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''OteAGAINSTtlte
Casino & IAltteru Gambling

Amendments

on November 8th.

_ Larr-y Page (right), executive director of
the Christian Civic Action ·co~ittee; and Hot
Springs pastor Barry King, CCAC steering
committee chainnan, unveiled the committee's
"No Dice!" media camp;tign dul"ing an Oct. 6
press conference in the state capitol rotunda. ,
Eight days later, the Arkansas Supreme Court
struGk one of the co1Jl1ll4tee's two targeted
gambling amendments from tile Nov. 8 ballot
See page 3 for details about thF victory and
focus on the remaining .....,,..n••<>

WORLD MISSIONS

Southern Baptist foreign
missionaries re-enter Rwanda
By Craig Bird

all o f them in good shape:. The compound

SKton:lcn Mluk)n 8oanl

where: the R2ndolphs live includes a
mission guest house: and offices.
The home of missionaries David and
Janet Hooren sustained the most damage.
The entire roof and a chain-link fence
were hauled away.
"Either the looters had a lot of time or
there were a Im of them - or both,"
Randolph said.
Randolph and his wife, Diane, began
staying in Kigali for shon. periods o f time
in late August. They returned the first
week of October. Missionary Katrina Knox,
who has been working at the Baptist camp
fo r Rwandan rc.fugee children in Goma ,
Zaire, plans to return to her home and
work in Butarc this month. The Hootens,
now working in Rwandan refugee camps
in Tanzania, will move back "as soo n as we
can find them a house, according to

KIGAU, RWANDA (DP)-Southern
Baptist missionaries have re-established a
physical presence in Rwanda - more than
five months after evacuating the African
country In April when it plunged into

ethnic bloodshed.
~ we're

just tryin g to pick up the pieces

like the rest of the co untry, " sa id Foreign
Mission Board missionary Larry Randolph,
admlnistr.uor of the Southern Baptist
mission organization in Rwanda .
"We're trying to get in contact with
Baptist leaders, sec what happened to our
property and sec what we ca n do to meet
the spiritual, emotional and physical needs
of the Rwandans."

At least three Baptist pasmrs were
among the hundreds of thousands of

Rwandans kilJc:d, Randolph confinncd. He
also ha s been told that four or five
evangelists who worked for the Baptist
Union of Rwanda a rc: dead.
Onlysixof35ordainedRwandanBaptist
pastors have been located, wthough we
assume, and hope:, that most of them are
scattered in refugee ca mps," he said.
Almost all other surviving Baptist ICaders
also remain out of the country , and likely
will for some tim e. So missionaries have
many added tasks as they resume: ~ork.
The fate of propenies has pr'ovided
some good news. Most Baptist·owned
buildings arc pockmarked with bullets,
but "at least 90 percent of the buildings in
Kigali arc structurally sound - and that
includc:sourchurchcs, offices and homes,"
R.1ndolph said.
He has visited six churches a nd found

M

Randolph.
Missio naries Stan and Marlene Lee have
agreed w work in Goma for six more
months.
The other FMB missio naries who
evacuated Rwanda include Martha Colwell,
who is in lhe United States on furlough ,
and .vernon and Sandi Sivage, who have
transferred to Uganda.
"A lot of people we knew arc dead and
a lot we can't find , but we' re thrilled just
to be back home," Randolph said. "We
had water when we went back and the
electricity, a nd postal service was
supposed to resume a couple of weeks
ago ....Therc 's food in the markets and
traders arc beginning to impon items.
"It will be a tough place to live and
work emotionally - but it 's where we
want to live and work."
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GAMBLING BAITLE

There's still one 'alive and kicking'
Court strikes two gambling amendments; opponents focus on third
A w eek after opponents u nveiled their

media campaign against two casino and
lottery gambling amendments, o ne of the

amendments was struck fro m the state's
Nov. 8 ballot by th e Arkansas Sup("(;me
Court .
Proposed Amendm ent 4, w hich w ould

have legalized a state lotte ry and casino
gambling at two Arkansas ra cetracks , was
struck down by the Supreme Court OcL
14 because the court 's majority (a 4·3
decision) found Lhc ballot titles, or de·

scriptions, to be "misleading."
Amendments proposing the legaliza·
tion of charitable bingo and changing
workman's compensation Jaws also were
struck by the court .
Baptist leaders w ere elat ed at the news.
"We arc grateful that this has been ...
done, " said jimmie Sheffield, associate
executive directo r of the Arkansas Baptist
State Co nve ntion. "We arc pleased that
the court did thi s ... that w e had the right
information to ask for it to be deleted and
had good grounds. Th e supreme court
validated that.
Larry Page, executive director of the
Christian Civic Action Commi ttee, told
KARNNews Oct . 14 that "We arc pleased
and we feel vindicated, particularly in
respect to Amendment 4. We had said aU
along that the amendment was misleading,
that the average voter would not know he
was being asked to grant a monopoly on
casino gambling to out-of-state racetrack
owners. We feel the Supreme Court agreed
with us o n that. "
The CCAC is a co alitio n of churches,
predominantly Southern Baptist , formed
to fight gambling and promote moral
concerns in the slate .
Page said thai the group wo uld continue
it 's pursuit for the defeat of1hc remaining
Amendment 5, which calls for a casino in
West Memphis. A Supreme Court decision
on the amendment was expected the week
ofOct . 17-21.
"We 're going to continue campaigning,
even though we arc ahead in the polls, "
Page said. "We 're going to campaign as
though we arc behind 20 points and work
as hard as we can until we get an answe r
from eithe r the court orthevotcrs Nov. 8."
n

Media campaign unveiled
The news that Amendment 4 had been
struck came only eight days after the CCAC
announced its intcmio n to launch a media
campaign against the gambling amendments during an Oct. Gpress conference
in the Arkansas State Capitol rotunda.
The conference highlighted the group's
strategy for a comp rehensive television,
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

radio and print media campaign to defeat
proposed Amendments 4 and 5.
Page to ld reporters that the •intent" of
the campaign •ts to help frame the Issue:
fo r voters . We want Arkan sans to
understand that they arc being asked to
grant a monopoly on casino gambling to
o ut-of-state gambling interests.·
Arkansas voters "arc entitled to know
that casino and lottery gambling have ad·
verse effects on the economy," he added,
"and social problems dramatically lncreasc:
where these forms of gambling exist."
Page described gambling promoters as
"snake oil salesmen· who •ride into town
with their wonder·
ful elixir that will
cure everything
'f)fC.
fromwanstobrnin
tumors."

"lann~a~~~~::~ .

0
~~',
•

tar
" '
• •
,_, '
and a rail were
, •
'
used to contro l
these kinds of
' •
scams .... (but)
overwhelming
vote totals against
the lottery and
casino gambling monopoly amendments
on Nov. 8 will do quite weu . ~
During the conference, Page and
campaign steering committee chairman
Darry King presented television, radio and
print advertisements prepared for the
campaign. The television ads previewed
at the conference highlighted the social
and economic losses often attributed to
gambling while emphasizing that the only
"winners" would be out-of-state owners.
Press representatives also previewed
sample paid and public service radio ads
for secular and religious markets and print
ads for all markets.
Although ads for all three cypes of media
have been produced, the CCAC had pur·
chased only $40,000 wonh of television
advertising in the Little Rock market by
Oct. G. Tapes also are being distributed to
nine Christian television stations in
Arkansas as pubUc service announcements.
King, pastor of Grand Avenue Church
in Hot Springs, said the current purchases
will provide "about two weeks of
advertising immediately prior to the
election."
He said gambling opponents arc: "at a
distinct disadvantage" since gambling
supporters "have millions and millions to
spend and we celebrate a victory of being
able to spend $40,000."
"I think it is obvious to everyone," said
Page, "that we do not have e~en a fraction

of the resources that the proponents of
amendments 4 and 5 h·ave with which to
wage our media campaign."
Page added , however, that gambling
opponents have a number of advantages
that will "level the playing field" in their
battle. He said speclflc advantages arc that
the gambling opponents •are the Arkansans In thJs fight" and that they "have an
extensive grassroots organiution th(Q_yghout the state."
King noted that the CCAC is paying for
advenising only from available funds. "The
committee doesn't do deficit spending.
We're not spending money in hopes that
some will come in. Everything we spent
we had when we spent it."
Acknowledging that he had hoped for
more funds, King said, • About 300
Southern Baptist churches have contri·
buted. That is good, but that is out of 1,300
churches, so it means we have about 1,000
who haven't contribuled. That's disconcening."
· King said the committee is continuing
to seek a $2 per member donation from
Arkansas Baptist churches to help in the
campaign. "We're lookJng at the fact that
we have an opportunit y to defeat
something and if we wUl just pool our
resources we can do so. If we have over
500,000 Arkansas Baptists, $2 for each of
those would be over $1 million."
He said the group's fund-raising effort
"seems to be picking up. People arc
beginning to realize what 's ai stake, so the
rate of giving has accelerated significantly
over the last couple of weeks."
King said the CCAC will need contributions until Nov. 8. "One of the big things
we will need money for is just the last 48
to 72 hours for response ads on the radio.
A lot of times they will put out a television
commercial in the last two or three days
that we will need to respond to specifically.
Our only medium to do that will be radio
response ads."
Page said he also is relying on "grassroots
- organizations" away from central Arkansas
to purchase advertising.
CCAC campaign coordinator Robert
Arledge said that the group is "continuing
to go forward with the campaign and ... fight
this until we hear a rullng on Amendment
5. There's still one alive and kicking out
there and everyone rfeeds to be aware of
that until it is taken off the bailot. •
Churches and individuals Interested ln
contributing to the anti-gambling effort or
obtaining additional infonnation may
contact ttie Christian Civic Action
Committee: at P.O. Box 193256, Uttle Rock,
AR 72219·3256; phone 562-1304.
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PERSPECTIVE
RONNIE ROGERS

The President's Corner
Voting: your responsibility
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
There arc so many good things you
need to know I hardly know w here w
begi n. Then, there arc th ings you will not
be glad to know that you need to know.
Let's stan with the good .

We h ad a famasti c Sunday School
Convention with ncar reco rd aucndancc.

O ur Sunday School directo r and his slaff,
alo ng with the hospitality ofGcycrSprings

First Church made it a great experience.
It appears Baptist students arc responding in record numbers to Dible study and
wo rshi p prog rams bei ng provided .
Tremen do us miracles of sa lvatio n arc
taking place. Volunteers arc opening BSU
work in"'community technica l schools.

11uilling srorics continue with constructio n teams and new church sta n s. A
.new black Southern Baptist church in
Nonh Little Roc k Is seeing so many young
men saved that a crac k house has closed
and gangs arc b<"ing affected.
O ur pa rtnerships wi th the European
Baptist Conventio n and the Iowa FeUowship arc p rod uc ing wonderful results.
Many, many thanks to the hundreds of
Jaypcoplc who go and serve so unselfishly.
Now, some not-so-good news. What
can I say abo ut the gambling amendment
oppositio n? ~very landlo rd, employe r and
taxpayer is going to be negatively impacted
by ga mbling pro posals coming before
\'O te rs in No vember. Unpaid debts ,
bank ruptcy, bro ken ho mes , neglected
children and lost jobs go with expanded
gambling. Increased crime, welfare claims,
law enforcement cos t s and fami ly
destructio n come with gambling. And yet,
it seems that some pastors, deacons and
communiry leaders have tro uble making
up their minds about where th ey stand.
My conclusio n Is based on 1hc failure of
the vast majo rity of o ur churches to do
anyt hing to help w fth th e ca use. The
request oft he Christian Civic Action Committ ee was fo r each church to give $2 per
member to this cause. The last count indica ted o nly 15 percent of our churches had
made contributio ns. Every Christian and
every bus iness perso n s h o uld work
vigorously to defeat these evil measures.
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To add ress p o li ti cal issues o r
Christian voting Is not partisan. It 's no t
p layi ng politics. It is Christian stewardship. We are to speak the truth in love
even in the politi cal rea lm. Preachers
must teach biblical truths and principles
whi ch relat e to politics, just as they
would in any ot hcr area o f life. Our call
is to make disci ples, w hi ch includ es
helping them to thin k and act Christian
in every area of life, even politics.
To say preachers should nm speak
about mor:al issues because th ey also
art political has no biblical suppo rt .
John the Baptist did not rcfr:1i n fro m
confronting Herod about his ad ultery
just because he was a political figure .
To '" speak the truth in loveR is not being
political but faithful in teac hing how to
model Chri st even in the voting booth .
Why shou ld politics and poli ticians
be exempt from the evalua tio n of
Scripture? Where is it in Scripture that
Christianity is supposed to affect o ur
marriage, money, mor:als, job, ad infini·
tum , and not our politics or voting? It is
nothing new that people don' t wan t
preachers to speak about cc n ain areas.
If we only dealt with areas peo ple

wan ted us to, we would just marry and
bury - and o f course everyone would
be preac hed int o Heaven.
I w ould like to suggest some nonpartisan guidelines for voting consistent
with scripture.
• Vote pro-life: No ma tte r what they
p romise to ge t you r vote , ifrheya rc not
p rotecto rs o f innoce nt life, they are not
worthy of Christian support .
• Prioritize ch aract er : Wha t a
person is means mo re to God than what
he s:ays.
• VoteconvicUon, 1lOf con ve1lience:

We must raise th e iss ue of moral iry
above perso n:al gai n.

• Be au informed voter. Don't
depend on their commercials, but check
thei r voting records. Several organiza tions publish this info mlation.

• Vote prlr~ciples, uot parties or
p ersonalities: There are good and bad
Democra ts, Republi ca ns and Jndt·
pcndcnts. It is our responsibili ty to
suppo rt perso ns who exemplify and
support biblical morality.
Ronnie Rogers , pastor of Lakeside
Church in Hot Springs, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n.

Personal perspectives
"It seems that some pastors, deacons and community leaders have trouble
making up their minds about where they stand ."
-Don .M oore, ABSC executtve director,

'-

on low giving by Arkansas churches In fur•dlng arlft.gambilllg efforts

"Our heritage ls not five years old, not 90 years old, but 2,000 years old,
when Jesus became our Cornerstone. •
- Latmy Loe, pastor of Cornerstone Church, Texarkana

"I have a strOng conviction that any people has to be infonncd by its own
history to be effective and to maintain perspective.•
- jesse FlelC/Ier, author,

The Southern Baptist Convention, a Sesquicentennial History
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Rich diversity highlights Baptist worship
Worship is central to the ministry of
Southern Baptists' 38,700 local congrc·
gations. When Baptists talk about •going
to church,· they generally are referring to
gathering for corporate worship.
Amid its prominent role in Baptist life,
diverse methods and styles of Baptist
worship abound. "Typical" Baptist worship

services vary from rural congregations

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

with a simple format of singing, praying
and preaching to suburban mcgachurc hcs

EDITOR

that highlights praise c h oruses and

"seeker" services. Worship scuings run
the gamut from tiny one-room church
houses perched on the end of dirt roads to

plush, state-of-the-an worship centers in
prime locations ncar bustling freeways.
From the earliest days of Southern
Baptist life, the worship service has been
a focal point of churc h activity. Even in the
early 19th century, years before the binh
of the Somhern Baptist Convention ,
impromptu worship services across the
nation's sprawling frontier helped shape
the future of the denomination.
Describing such a service in Frontiers:
n1e Story of Missouri Baptists, Gordon
Kingsley recounted that an itinerant Baptist
preacher arriving in a backwoods senle·
ment or clearing "would pull his worn
Dible from his saddlebags and, thus armed
with the badge and sword of his trade,
would preach to the family-and to
neighbors if any existed-in the house,
under the trees, wherever he could be
heard."

Southern Baptist historian H. Leon
McBeth wrote in n1e Baptist Heritage
that early Southern Baptist worship "was
marked by diversity, spontaneity and a
spirit of warm and informal fervency."
E.C. Dargan, a professor ofecclesiology
at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
at the tum ofthecentury, emphasized that
"worship provides the power to nurture
the true spiritual life of the church." The
1994 Broadman & Holman book, Has Our
n1eology Chauged? Southen1 Baptist
nzougllt Since 1845, notes that Dargan
idCntified five primary elements of
corporate worship: prayer, praise,
Scripture reading, preaching or teaching,
and the giving of tithes and offerings.
Continuing to utilize those same basic
clements today, many Baptist congre·
gations in this century have consciously
sought to move beyond total spontaneity
to some level ofworship planning. On the
denominational level, "the convention has
made numerous efforts in the 20th century
to provide churches with adequate
materials to guide and upgrade their
worship," McBeth pointed out. He said
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

messengers to the 1925 SBC annual
meeting adopted a resolution ~ deploring
the prevailing low standards of worship"
and set in ~otion cffons to strengthen the
musical components of worship.
The increased emphasis o n music in
recent decades has prompted even greater
diversity in Baptist worship. Praise
chomscs, youth. musicals and elaborate
dramatic pageants have become an integral
pan of many churches' o ngo ing worship
emphasis.

"Worship is an etzd in
itself. ... We worship God
purely for the sake of
worshiping God."
-Franklin Segler, author
Christian Worship: Its Theology and Practice

One prominent Southern Baptist
document that says surprisingly little about
worship is the 1963 Baptist Faith and
Message statement. 1t docs affirm that the
Holy Spirit "enlightens and empowers the
believer and the church in worship,
evangelism and service" and that the Lord's
Day "should be employed in exercises of
worship and spiritual devotion, ~th public
and private . ~ The absence of any details
about specific clements ofworship beyond
the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's
Supper may provide a silent testimony to
the primacy of local church autonomy in
planning and conducting worship.
Primary concerns for many worship
leaders in recent years have moved from
the mechanics to the purpose of worship.
According to Franklin Segler in his 1967
Broadman book, CJJristian lVorshlp: Its
nzeology and Practice, "Worship is an
end in itself; it is not a means to something
else....We worship God purely for the sake
of worshiping God."

Fonner convention president Ed Young
told SBC Executive Committee members
in a report earlier this year that Southern
Baptists' "greatest need is worship. When
we are a pan of a c hurch that worships,"
he emphasized, "there will be evangelism
and there will be discipleship."
Ken HemphiiJ, former ~or of the
Southern Baptist Cente r for Church
Growth and now president of South·
western Theological Seminary, describes
"authentic worship" as "human response
to the revelation of God." Declaring that
"worship has a single focus, and that single
focus is to adore God and Him alone,~
Hemphill continued, "True worship is
balanced, involving mind, emotion and
will. It incorporates atti[Udes such as
reverence and awe and respect, and actions
such.as bowing and praising and serving
and giving. "
How are such principles applied on a
practical level in Southern Baptist worship
services today? According to Rob Hewell,
director of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention's church music ministries
depanment, effective worship requires
a balance of preparation, expectancy,
spontaneity and authenticity.
HigWighting the need for individuals
"to worship God naturally and frec:ly in
spirit and in truth," Hewell s3.id.authentic
worship "is what the people of God come
to do, not what the people of God come to
watch."
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Springdale, Ark., said worship
services there are designed to "help people
encounter God." As pastor of the state's
largest Southern Baptist congregation,
Floyd said he and other members of the
church's worshjp team "spend a lot of
time not worrying so much about the
' hOw' of worship as seeking to help
individuals encounter Christ. That's our
real thrust. "
What is the ultimate impact of the
diverse expressions ofworship in Southern
Baptist congregations? According to the
1958 Encyclopedia ofSou them Baptists,
most Baptist worship services arc
specifically designed "to meet such
spiritual needs of the worshipers as
forgiveness, assurance, conviction and
dedication," adding that "genuine Christian
worship results in purityofhean, strength
ofconviction, power for living and zeal for
service."
As HeweU succinctly explained, "Before
we have: a passion for the tlUngs of God,
we must have a deep passion for the Person
ofGod ....Worship is as much a lifestyle as
. it is an event."
October 20, 1994 I Page 5
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Church's merger, ministry
overcome stormy heritage

missions at the Flathead reservations in
Montana and in Arizona and South Dakota,·
Caver said. •The mission work alone: has
been weU worth the me.rgc:r. I don't think
we c:vcr wou1d have done it separately.·
us to do, " Loc: added, "it wasn 't a quick
By Russell N. Dilday
The church's ministry involvement has
process. It took months to make: thc not been limited to out-of-state projects.
AMOCbtc Ed itor, Artr.•nsu B•pli.!ot
decision ."
In Texarkana, Comcrstonc hasc:scablishc:d
Although the: process i~volved "a lot of an afte r school ministry for latch-key
The history o f Cornerstone Church in
wo rk , ~ the actual dccision to merge was
children , a ministry to truckers ~ ~ng
Texarkana includes a stormy heritage but with a happy ending. Like two people "no trouble at all , ~ caver said. "There Interstate 30, and the: Cup of Wate r
w ho have bee n re united aft e r a lo ng were so me that didn 't want to merge , but ministry, aiding neighborhood families
separation, two split churches reunited o nly three o r four out of both congrc· with food.
five years ago lor a common, effective ga tions .. .. lf it is God 's w ill , it falls into
The ch urc h ministe rs in what Loc calls
place."
ministry.
"a post-transitio nal community. We have
Co
rn
erstone
cons
titut
ed
as
a
new
The split ca me almos1 50 years ago,
gone thro ugh the transition of white to
w hen a dispute within College Hill Church co ngregat ion in Oc tober of 1989, with predominantly black; from low to low·
ended in th e formation of Ca lvary and Loe and Gamer bot h serving as pastors. middle socioeconomic status.
Gamer now se rves the c hurch as pastor
"We have a stigma as a crime-ridden
Immanuel churches.
According to L'lnny loc, pastor of eme ritus. Following the merger ~nd co mmunity ,~ he continucd. · we arc not,
Co mcrs10nc , th e c hurch split led to Jong- constitutio n, the chu rch has established a but have that stigma. There are gangs and
tcnn decli ne." Aftcrthcchurc hcs split and strong record of ministry and Jay robberies arc not uncommon anymore.
But we made: a decisio n that this is where:
during the '50s both we re running 500 or involvement in the past five years.
"We've just done things we never would we want to ministe r."
more in Sunday School," h e sa id. "In the
'60s, one was large while the other have done before," Cave r affirmed.
Part of the: church's efforts to minister
in its commu nity have cente red on
declined. In the late '60s both were in
decline and w hen we merged, one was
involving blacks. "Blacks were being saved
and baptized," Loe said, "but they neve r
nmning abou t 100 in Sunday School and
the o th e r was running 70. ~
became a functional pan of the c hurch.
Although we wanted to integrate, We
In 1989 Loc, then pastor of Ca lvary
Ch urc h , and Imm an uel pastor W.V.
couldn 't."
Garne r, bega n eva lu ati ng th e separate
The result was th e establishment of a
black mission, Grace Community Church.
ministries of the c hurc hes.
"We bought land in the worst pan of the
~ we did so me PACT studi es and
determined that neither c hurch was do ing
neighborhood for Grace Comm un ity
Church," said Loc:. After a two·year search ,
w hat they we re ca lled o f God to do," Loc
recalled. ~we were also running out of
the c hurc h called Frank Byers Sr. as the
wil~ it
mission c hurch pastor and staff member
human resources, as peOple in each church
were doing three or four jobs each."
of Cornersto ne.
MEvangelism is the target at Grace
PACT is a n acronym for Projec t
Assistance fo r Ch urch in Transition, a
Church,~ loe said. "We arc ac tively
-Paul Caver, member
involved in feeding, in clothing, but the
Home Mission Board-sponsored program.
Corne rstone Church. Texarkana
lt involves c hurches working with a growth
heart of Pasto r Dyers is that it will never
consultant to eva luate a co ngregation and
sup ersede telling people about jesus."
Since 1989, the.congregation has been
On Oct. 2 Cornersto ne celebrated its
its community to determine needs and
resources. TI1e consufta m the n helps the involved in mission trips in Cheyenne and ftfth an niversary as a congregation. Loc:
c hurc h deve lop a pla n o f evangelism and La.ramie, Wyo.; Arizona; and Mobridge, explained that the c hurch re moved the
S.D. More: than 50 members have worked pulpit for the commemorative se rvice: and
ministry for the c hurc h .
As a resu lt of the PACr study, the rwo in Backyard Dible Clubs, Vacatio n Bible replaced it with a stone altar . ~ we built it
churc hes decided to reunite nearly 50 Schools and in construction projects. They out of stones from Wyoming, Montana,
also sponso r Pablo Baptist Church , a new Glorieta (N.M.), Arizona; from stones from
years after th eir split.
Paul Cave r served as chaim1an of the work among thc Salish and Kootenia tribes the property that was Immanuel and from
Immanuel merg e r comm ittee. He o n the Flathead Indian Reservation in the Dudley Avenue Churc h (the original
remembered th e transitio n "too k a lot of Pablo, Mont.
College Hill Churc h name).
Loe, a former home missionary to the
hard work and a lot people ."
~The: most important sto ncs were from
wlanny and Bro ther Garne r initia ll y Ute Indians in Utah, said involvement of the Holy Land," said Loc:. wThat is our
sta rt ed it a n d it got in among the laypeople is crucial to a churc h 's mission heritage. Our heritage is not five years old,
community," Cave r sai d . "They bega n outreach. "If we arc going to carry out the not 90 years old , but 2,000 years old ,
talkin g and praying abou t it. (T h e Great Com mission, they (laypeoplc) have when Jesus became our Cornerstone."
"It makes you feel good in the Lord,"
members) saw It was the Lord's w ill and it to do it. In our Sunday worship, we usc 20
jelled. We had been o ne c hurc h befo re to 25 peoplc. Thc c hurch is theirs, not the Caver said of the: anniversary. "This fivepreacher's. ~
year marker is a place for us to begin and
and wanted to be o ne: agai n . ~
"We've been invo lved deep ly tn wc:'re.Plaking new beginnings cvc:ry day."
"Although this was what God wanted

'This five-year
marker is a place for
us to begin and we're
making anew
beginning every
day.... Ifit is God's
falls into
place."
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Baptist effort helps
keep alcohol

petition off ballot
Promoccrs of a petition drive to
allowalcobolsalcsln Cebumc County
stores were unable to collect enough

slgnatutes to be l(lcluded on the
NovemberS baDot. The petition drive
&llcdpanlybccauseofasmall, "quiet"
- b y Baptists.
Accordln& to the SepL 14 iss'uc of
the Qeburne County Sun-Times,
petition organizers turned In I o6
petitions with 1,594 signatures.
0tpo1zcn nccdcd 4,612 slgnanircs,
or 38 percent of registered voters, to
place the Issue on the baUot.
Jim Glover, pastor of South Side
0\urch In Heber Springs, oa1!1 the
drive failed because of a "dllfcrcnt
approach" used by opponents.
Proponents "almost got it On me
ballot two yean ago," Glover said.
•stnce then, we have had a quiet,
educational effort, telling others that
everything they were saying was
mlslcadi(lg .•

Glover said resistance to the
petition campaign was not formally
organlzcd. ltwasjustalooscnctwori<.
"This Is SO!Jlcthi(lg the people of
Cleburne County should be com·
mended on," Glover affirmed. "!think
thepcopk:havcsaldclcarlybyrcfuslpg
to sJgD the petition that they oppOS'c
Cleburne County being wet.
''
"We have too much alcohol here
already," he remarked. "We don't !ICed
more. We need Jess. •
Opponents of the petition were
successful despite projected rcvcouc
Increases from alcohol sales.
Glover cined Information put out
bythepetttlonorganlzers "mlsk:adi(lg"
and "full of half·truths. Once the
pcopleweretullylnfortnedastowhat
these petitions were for, they did not
sign them,• he remarked.
Heber Springs attorney Hoyt
Thomas, a member of First United
Methodist Church there, said the
defeat "rc1lects how people of this ·
county really feel about this Issue. I
think the main thing people arc
concerned about Is the quaUty of life
here.•
Despite this year's dc(eat, petition
organizer Anncttc Rice said In a ~
to the Sun·Times that she wiD again
organize a petition drive to place the
Issue on the baUot In 1996.
•we'D meet her challenge and

hopefully we will be even more
successful, • Glover said. • If they're
back, we'll be back.•
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Dm1 GrarJt (center), president ofthe Cooperative Services Jntematfonal Educational
Consortium and presidem emcrlltts of Ouachita Baptist University, joi'IS Lewis
Myers (left), Foreign Mission Board vice president for "World A ,. strategies, mrd
StephetJ P. CnrletotJ, e.Yecutlve director ofthe Southenr Baptist Education Comm£sslou,
in signing a cooperative agreem ent to strengthen lntenratlonal education e.Tchange
programs In '"World A" cotmtrles.

Baptist colleges and agencies
strengthen 'World A' efforts
WILLIAMSBURG, KY (DP)-A con·
sonium of 43 Southern Baptist-related
colleges and universities , including
Ouachita Baptist University, has approved
a cooperative agreement with the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board and
Education Commission designed to
strengthen and expand international
education exchange programs.
The coalition of schools, known as
Cooperative Services Intern ational
Education Con-sortium (CS JEC), has
worked with the Foreign Mission Board's
Cooperative Services International program since 1987 to coordinate exchange
of professors and students and to establish
satellite higher education programs
predominantly in ~ world A" countries
where missionaries arc not allowed or arc
restricted.
CSIEC currcntJy is involved in about
300 projects with educationaJ institutions
in 80 countries, including China and the
former Soviet republics.
Under the new agreement ratified by

CSIEC member schools Sept. 23, the two
SDC agencies will each contribute about
$30,000 per year to help fund an adminis·
tratorand a clerical person forCSIECwho
will operate out of Education Co mmission
offiCes in Nashville, Tenn. The Foreign

Mission Board aitd Education Commission
also will help establish and maintain an
international computer data bank designed
to match up member schools with overseas
opportunities.
Other contributions by the two SBC
agencies will include the continuation of
start-up grants in the amount of S5,QOO.
$10,000, funded by the SBC Foreign
Mission Board to help two or three schools
each year establish new exchange
programs, and the use o f Education
Commission office equipment and staff
suppon in the a.reas of communications,
training , data base management and
coordination.
Dan Grant, president of CSIEC and
president emeritus o f Ouachita , who has
serVed as volunteer director of CSlEC for
several years, said, "This agreement
between three Southern Baptist entities
is the next logical step in meeting the
growing number of urgent requests from
the Foreign Mission Board and from
educational institutions throughout the
world. "
In other action, the CSIEC board elected
Dill Williams, president of Grand Canyon
University in Arizona, as chairman and
Ben Elrod, president of Ouachita, as vice
chairman.
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Arkansas Baptists nominated for service
Executive Board
Terms to expire in 1997
Arkansas VaUey............................... James Tucker, Wcsz Helena
Big Crcck ................... .... ... ................... .Tommy Gamer , Glencoe:

Calvary... .....

.. .....................G.A. Dover, Bald Knob

Carey..... ... .

.... James Morgan, Camden

Central.. ....
Central.....

.. ..........Lacy lander>, Benton
. ............................. Dick Finley, HO[ Sp rings

...... Larry HOme, Van Buren

Clear Creek......
Concord.. ...........
Conway-Perry..

Hannony.... .... .
Hannony.. ....
lndcpcndcncc....

Uberty..............

...... Robert Kraus, Lavaca
. ............................... DiU Drown, Morrilton

. ...... CharJcs R. Bonner, Pine Dluff
... J.R. Debusk, Pine Bluff
........... Jackie Fendley, Mountain View

............... Low.cU Snow, }unction City

............ Alfred Kay Mansell , Heber Springs
Uttlc Red River..
Mississippi........ .
. Marvin Reynolds, Dlythc:ville
Mount Zion
................. Bruce Raley,jonc:sboro
Mount Zion ......................
............. Mike McDaniel , Lake City
North Arkansas .. .....
. .. Robert Foster, Berryville
North PuJaski .................. .. ..................... Scott Hinton , Sherwood
Northwest.. .. ...... .....
... Ben} . Rowell , Rogers

Pulaski........
.. .. Eddie Simpson , Sheridan
Pulaski........
.. .. Bill Hilburn, Little Rock
Red River.. .......
.. ...... To m Calhoon, Arkadclphi2
Red River........ ... ...
. ..............James Guthrie , Gurdon
Rocky Bayou..
.. ............. Doyne Robertson, Melbourne
Southwest......... .....................
.... Roland Loe, Texarkana
Tri County
...................... Eugene Ray, Wynne
Triniry........
. ........ Don Neal , Harrisburg
Washington·Madlson ........................... CiiffJenklns, Springd<)e
White River
........ Steve Martin , FJippifl
District 2
............... Helen Parman, BaresviUe
District 3..
................ Eleanor Sykcs,joncsboro
District 4
.......... )oy Miller, Russellville

Terms to expire in 1995:
Central ................................. .. ... Charles E. McAlister, Hot Springs
Caddo River..........
.. ...Joe Bagwell, Mount Ida
Tri·County...
.. ................ WayneJones , Fo rrest Ciry

Terms to expire in 1996:
Unle Rive r...
Liberty

Children's Homes
and Family Ministries

Baptist Memorial Health Care
System, Memphis

Terms to expire In 1997:
Larry Thomas, Kibler
Robert Hettinga, DardaneUe
Travis Stephenson, Monticello
George Wadley, Searcy
Bob Sheph erd, El Dorado
Bob lever, Fan Smith

Terms to expire In 1997:
Tommy Cunningham, West Memphis
James B. Sharp, Brinkley
Marilyn Simmons, Unle Rock

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Terms to exprie In 1997:
Oanlel R. Grant, Arkadelphia
Allen Thras he r, FayctteviiJe
)ames Barber, Lake City
james Lanier, Rus~Uville
Barry Crow, Pine Bluff

Historical Commission
Terms to expire In 1997:
District 2, Alfred K. Mansell, Heber Springs
District 3, Kenneth Startup, Walnut Ridge
District 8, jack Bledsoe, Fordyce

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Terms to expire In 1995:
Membcr·at·large, Robin Cook, Waldo
Member·at·large, Karl Cunningham, Mena
Terms to expire In 1996:
Member·at·large, Eddie McCo rd ,
Mount Ida
Membc:r·at·large, Lyndon Finney,
Little Rock
Terms to expire In 1997:
District 5, Greg Kirksey, Benton
District 7, james Preston, Stamps
District 3 , Curt Hodges , jonesboro
Member·at·large, Mike Petty, Hot Springs
Member·at·large, Kef\ Shaddox, Camden
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Baptist Student Union
Terms to expire In 1997:
District 1, To be named later
District 3, Bruce Raley, Jonesbo ro
District 4, Tom McCone , Booneville
District 6, To be named later
District 8, Stuart Bell, Pine Bluff
Mcmbcr-at·large, james Griffin, Hope
Term to expire In 1996:
Bennie Foster, Heber Springs
Term to expire In 1995:
District 6 , David McCord, Hazen

Ouachita Baptist University
Terms to expire In 1997:
Mike Carroll, Fort Smith
Diane Williamson , ElDorado
Wesley Kluck, Arkadelphia
John Ward , North Uttle Rock
Augusta Boatright, Alma
Mike Huckabee, Texarkana
H .E. "Pete" Raines, Stuttgan
john Miller, Melbourne
Term to expire In 1995:
Paul Sanders, Uttle Rock

.. ................ } . FulronAmone ttc , Horatio
......... To be named later
George Schroeder, Little Rock
Norman lewis , Hoxie
Frank Waggener, Wes t Memphis
Hugh Quimby, Warren
Term to expire In 1995:
Bob Fielding, Cherokee Village
Terms to expire In 1996:
Harry Trulove , Little Rock
Tom Williams, DeWitt

State joint Committee
Cooperative Ministries
with National Baptists
Dillard Miller, Mcna
John Finn, Parkin
Don Moore, Little Rock
Kerry Powell, McGehee

Charter/Bylaws Committee
Terms to expire In 1997:
John Holston, North Little Rock
PhiUip Smith, Pocahontas

Convention Program Committee
Term to expire In 1997:
Steve Tucker, Bentonvill e

1999 Convention
Date: November 9·10, 1999
Place: First Baptist Church, Springdale

Wllllarns Baptist College
Terms to expire In 1997:
Donnie Joe Holden, Spri ngdale
Harold Senter, Keiser
David Blase, Nashville
Speedy Shoemake, Osceola

1995 Convention Preacher
Preache r: David Crouch,
First Baptist Church, Searcy
Alternate: Stephen Davis,
First Baptist Church, Russellville
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Church shows disabled pastor depths of love
By Russell N. Dilday
AMocble Editor,~ Baptbl

l2ty Duke knows the depths oflove of
a co ngregation for its pasto r- a Jove that
continues even tho ugh he is no lo nger in

the pulpit.
Duke, bivocational pastor of Anchor

Church In Brown Springs, had a lot to be
thankful for early o n the morning o f April
23, 1993. Under his leadership, the church
had begun both a Churc h Growth
Breakthrough Sunday School survey and
Experiencing God sessions.
"There was a sense of renewal and
revival," Duke said of the small, country
church, located a few miles nonhcast of
Arkadelphia. "There was something
exciting going o n."
He also was thankful fo r a close-knit
congregation w hich recognized and •
appreciated his minisrry there. Member
John Abernathy described him as .. not
only a pastor, but a dear, close , personal
friend. All he needs to do is say so, and we
w iU do it. "
Duke, a fathcr ofthree, sp lit his pasto ral
duties with another job as a dclivcryman
for Clem Wholcs.1le Grocery in Malvern. It
was w ith a sense of expectation that he
turned his 1984 Mazda compact truck
onto Highway 9 ncar Malvern, o n his way
to his delivery route.
His life and ministry changed instantly
when his vehicle colJidcd head-on with a
full-size truck.
Duke was cut out of the w reckage and
taken by ambulance to Pine Bluff for
treatment. Doctors discovered a list of
injuries that read llkc a novel.
"I ruptured my spleen, damaged my
gall bladder and pancreas, to re a ho le in
my diaphragm, broke my h ip and thigh
and a kg and knee," Duke recounted. "It
was purely by the grace of God and the
prayers of the saints that I lived."
He did live and his injuries were the
beginning of a 14·weck o rdeal in which
Duke received 30 pints of blood and
endured slx abdominal surgeries.
During that time church members
mobilized to pray for and suppo n Duke
and his family. "From the time I got to the
waiting room, the phone was ranging off
the walJ," Mrs. Duke said. "The whole
church community joined together in a
netwo rk of people."
During his recovery, Duke continued
to minister to his c ongregation.
Abernathy's wife, Patsy, noted that her
husband had been di:~gnosed with cancer.
"Brother Duke came up in a w heelchair
and cared for us, even in the shape h e was
in," she shared. "We'IJ never forget that
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Larry Duke (center) visits with Patsy and } olm Abernathy, m embers of Anchor
Church, Brown Sprltrgs. 111e church continues to support Duke, who was disabled In
a nearfatal traffic accident last year atrd is on m edical leave of abse, ce.
and the love God showed through him
during that time of pain."
The pastor who had focused his ministry
on the people of Brown Springs soon
became the focus of their ministry. "We
had church services in the room ," Mrs.
Abernathy said. "It got so crowded 1hey ler.
us have the Sunday evening service in a
waiting room .~
Sh e said church membe rs also
mobilized to continue financially sup·
poning the family. "The church met
immediately and agreed to keep paying
his salary :1nd insurance," Mrs. Duke said.
Money also came in sm:11J amounts through
special gifts.
Help came from other areas as well.
Red River Association director of missions
Maurice Hin completed the congregation 's
srudy of Experlerrctng God and others
volunteered to ftll the pulpit each Sunday.
Following the surgeries, Duke checked
into Central Arkansas Reh abilitation
Hospilal in Jacksonville, making good
progress. "I went into rehabilitation in a
wheelch:Jirand came out o n a walker. The
people and the services were there and I
couldn't h:1ve asked for better."
He . said his cane wiU be a pennanent
fiXture in his life "and I will have more
surgery, but I went in not expected to live
and came out alive. In fact, I'm the poster
boy for the rehabUltation hospital," he
said w ith a grin, referring to a television
commercial for the hospital In which he
"starred."
With his progress going well, Duke
resumed his duties at the church just three
months after the accident. "I came back to
the pulpit July 29, · Duke said. "It was too

soon. It lasted 10 months. ! fmallycoUapsed
while I was in the pulpit - mentally,
physically and emotio nally."
The church continued to suppon Duke.
"The church granted me a medical leave of
absence and continued to pay my Annuity
Board insurance." He added that the church
plans to co ntinue providing h.is insurance.
That support has allowed him lime to
ponder his future. "The last slx mo nths of
my life h ave been tough," he acknow·
!edged. "I have had to reevaluate my life.
Although the dreams and plans I had are
gone as such, God still has a plan for me. I
am still alive."
HesaldhehasapplledforSocla!Sccurity
benefits and will preach revivals without
pay. "I already h ave a spring revival
scheduled," he said.
Although he cannot actively serve as
Anchor Church's pastor, the members say
his ministry there continues.
Interim p astor Paul Bass, director of
student activities at O uachita Baptist
University, agreed. "When the church
called me as interim, I was excited th:Jt
Brother Larry had some goals set for the
church. Larry's ministry is still continuing
although he Is not pastoring."
Noting that the congregation is "halfway
finished with a community survey," Duke
added, "There is a sense of accompILchment. This Is a congregatio n of the
s tronges t , most spiritually attuned
Individuals. I think they have shown that
amply with me."
Reflecting on the accident's impact on
his life, Duke declared , "God didn't want
me dead, but the devil did. God dldn'tlet
him stop me, though."
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Mission pilot gains
medal of honor
for daring resuue
By Jan ]ohnsonlus
sec Pon:lp MlHktn ao.rd

BRAS!LEIA, BRAZIL (BP)-Misslonary
pilot Wam::n Rose had never put his life at
risk by landing at night on an unlighted,
din runway. But for the 25 bum victims
stranded near the Brazilian jungle town of
DrasUeia, he was thei r only hope for
survival.

Minutes earlier, Rose. had signed a

document releasing the Brazilian
government from rc:sponslbUity in the
event ofa crash. Now his thoughts focused

on avoiding the unlighted antennas and
towers that surrounded the landing strip.
As he broke through the low-lying
clouds and dense smoke, he was met by
an amazing sight: The townspeople h ad
lined up their cars, with the headlights
illuminating the airstrip. The rest of the
jungle remained in darkness.
"The way the Lord worked is amazing,"

said Rose, a Southern Baptist foreign
missionary. "Half the city's lights went
out, and it was exactly the half where the
airport was located. Instead of hurting, It
actually helped. Instead of having other
lights around to confuse you, all you had
was the lights of the cars on the runway."
Such night flights normally are illegal
in the Brazilian state of Acre, but the
emergency outweighed the risks.
Earlier that day, a flatbed truck was
traveling the jungle road between the
townsofBrasileia andAsis. On the back sat
about 30 people - and a container of
diesel oil.
As is common in Brazilian jungle areas,
brush fires had been set to clear land. High
winds blew the smoke across the road,
forcing the truck driver to stop. He didn't
realize how fast the brush fire was moving,
and it ove rt ook the vehicle . The diesel oil
exploded, burning 25 of the 30 passengers.
Three people died at the scene. The
others were transported to a small clinic in
Brasileia, but the clinic had no supplies or
anesthesia.
Meanwhile, Rose had just landed his
single·engine Piper airdaft in Rio Branco,
the capital of Acre. He was fresh offanother
emergency flight to transport two heart
attack victims from Asis.
"A Rio Branco doctor met me at the
airport and said they needed help to rescue
the bum victims, and I had one of only two
planes eq uipped for night flight ," said
Rose .
So Rose took off o n a Oight which
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Southern BapNstforetgn missionaries Warrell a11d Kathy Rose utilize hisflying sktlls
to minister In remote areas of Brazil. Rose recently was honored for using his plane
to rescue bunJ victims 111 a series of daring fllgllt flights.
would cam him the state's highest award
for valor and gain new respect for Baptist
work in Brazil
When he made his first landing at the
darkBrasileia runway, thousands of people
lined the airfield.
wThe city of Brasileia only has about
20,000 Inhabitants, but I think half of
them were there that night," he said. UA
couple of patients were in the only
ambulance, and the rest were in a flat bed
truck with IV fluids going. Anny officiaJs
and locaJ police were trying to control the
crowd.·
The missionary had removed the sea ts
from his plane, and three patients o n paUcts
were loaded aboard.
"They were aiJ in terrible shape," he
said. ~ There was one man, 63 years old.
All his fingers were gone from one handterrible third-degree bums, skin gone,
bonesshowing. ThesmeUwashideous. A
girl, 16 , was burned everywhere but her
face: , which she had obviously covered
with her hands. A 2·year-old girl was
burned over 100 percent of her body.
They were in a lot of pain."
A nurse from Brasilcla flew with Rose
to keep the IV fluids going. Besides being
a pilot, Rose also is a trained physician 's
assistant who has a provisional license ro
practice medicine in Brazil. He has studied
at a Brazilian medical school.
~It was a hard thing to fly the plane,
knowing they were in pain and 1 couldn't
treat them ," he said, but the flight required
all his concentration.
Hecompletedthclasr flight at 7a.m. fly
that time several victims already had died.
The death toll eventually reached 20.
But Rose's wiUingness to take such

risks for the Brazilian people opened their
eyes in ways nothing else cou ld. His

mother,Jcanette, noted the people "were
amazed that an American would risk his
life" for them.
Brazilian newspapers were filled with
stories of the daring night flights of Rose
and BraziJian piiQ[ Silvi~ Abilio Almeida de
Lima, who also joined the rescue effort
with his twin-engine Piper.
~ They made us look lik e heroes, saying
we risked our lives and flew by instinct,"
said Rose.
wThat ' instinct ' was th e Global
Navigation System , provided by Southern
Baptists through the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering," he said with a laugh. "It was
there on my panel telling me where the
runway was. It 's so sophisticated that I not
only knew where the airport was , I had
the end of the runway programmed into
the computer on my plane." The Brazilian
pilot also had the navigation system.
Dut Rose admits there was a risk. No
computer could program in how to avoid
unlighted antennas and towers.
State lcgislarors in Acre recognized the
risk. Titcy voted to award Rose and the
Brazilian pilot the Order of the Star, the
highest medal of hono r and co urage given
by the state.
"What h as happ ened h as called
attention to wha t we 're doing as Baptists,"
said Rose . "Sometimes we 're seen as only
being conce rned about sharing the gospel
and not the physical needs of others.
"This says we care. It lends credibility
and opens the doors for people robe more
receptive.11tcauthoritiesand mayors now
have a higher opinio n of who we arc as
Baptists. "
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WORLD MISSIONS

Florida pastors offer hope to Cuban refugees
By

Barb,;,.,. Denman

HIALEAH, FI.(ABP)- Clutcltinga photo
of her family, l.azara Rodriguez entered
the Hialeah, Fla.-basc:d refugee cente r
known as •euba for Christ .. d esperate for
answers.
Her niece, her niece 's husband and
their son had departed Cuba Aug. 2 on a
raft bound for the United Sta tes. Six weeks
later, she had heard noth ing from the
young family.
lkcause her relatives were Baptists,
Rodriguez h o ped th e predominately
Southern Baptist organization would have
more: information. For the time be ing, all
she rc:ccivcd was counsel.
A5 Rodriguez endures the long wait of
uncertainty, she joins thousands of CubanAmericans in South Flo rida desperate for
news of family members who left Cuba in
the past two moitths seeking a better life.
Federal officials estimate that more than
half of the rafters h ave died in the sharkinfested Flo rida Straits before they could
be rescued o r make it to land. Others were
plucked from the water only to jo in the
30,000 other Cubans confined in three
government camps set up to accommodate
the refugees .
In the chaos, hundreds of families have
flocked to the refugee center to uy to
IOC2te missing loved ones. They read over
the lists of Cuban rafters detained at
Guantanamo Bay o r the Krome Detention
Center by U. S. immigration officials. If
their relatives are in o ne o f the ca mps , the
ce nter helps the Cub an -A meri ca ns
complete fonns giving names , statistics
and the: promise to financially support the
refugee s if they a rc rel eased from
detention.
Each rc:lativc is presented with th e
gospel message and leaves the center with
a Spanish New Testame nt. They also
n:cetve grief counseling by a Florida Baptist
pastor or a leader from a local associatio n ·s
Woman's Missionary Union.
"Cuba fo r Chri st " was· established

several months ago by a group of CubanAmerican pasto rs known as "Pastors fo r
Freedom." Since: they opened the doors to
the center in Septembe r, the: pastors,
mostly Baptists, have gathc.r cd more than
22,000 names of Cuban detainees with
fa mily members in South Florida. It is the:
only group linking Cuban Americans and
their detained rc:latives. The pastors' list is
the o nly one recognized as va lid by
immigration officials.
Many of the Cuban-Americans in South
FJorida arc concerned about the deterio·
rating health conditio ns at Guantanamo.
Reports of a lice epidemic and outbreak of
skin sh ingles place at risk the health and
survival o f the children, said David Lema,
pastor of West Hialeah Baptist Church.
The pastors arc working closely with a
tea-m of medical students from Miami
Univc rsicy w ho have received gove rnment
permiss io n to begin making _trips to
Guantanamo to help relieve some of the
refugees' physical sufferings.
And the group is negotiating with the
government to send a team of pas10rs to
Guantanamo to help the detainees deal
with the stress of their confinement and
offer spiritual assistance.
Efforts also arc directed to other places
whe re Cubans have fled . Three pasto rs
from the o rga ni za tio n, including Obcl
Guzman , pastor ofBuenas Neuvas Church
in Miami, w ere allowed by the U. S.
government to travel Sept. 24·25 to the
Cayman Islands. They ministered and gave
clot hes and Bibles to the 1,300 Cubans
detained there. The organization h opes to
begin similar ministries to exiled Cubans
in the Bahamas and Nassau.
Eigh teen months ago, the group of
Miami Hispa nic pastors organized to sound
a proactive vo ice o n Cuban-America n
issues. The group was familiar with events
in Cuba, according to fou nding member
Lema. They decided that Baptists needed
to express Christian conce rns about the
human right vio lations in Cuba.
"This is a response of Baptist pastors
who have bee n moved by the compassion

of God to react to the: injustices in Cuba, "
said Lema. •we arc advocates for the right
of religious freedo m in Cuba ."
One of the group's goals is to ~ promo te
a Baptist perspective in social affairs in
South Florida," said Lema. •we'rc ... the
Baptist voice in the w ilderness."
The recent influx o f Cuban refugees to
South Aorida has helped to soUdify the
need fo r a Baptist voice, said Lema.
Although the U.S. government may resettle
the Cuban refugees in other places, Lc::ma
warned , in time these refugees w ill make
their way to South Florida, w here at least
95 percent have relatives.
Thesc: people arc going to co me here.
M
You can relocate them inA1aska o r Panama,
but they will eventually come to Miami,"
Lc::ma said. "This place is the heart and soul
of Cuban culture."
Fo r months now, Lema's congregation
has taken an active rotc in ministering to
the Cuban rafters who settled in Hiakah
befo re the lmmigration was halted. The
church operates a food bank using funds
fro m the Fl o rida Baptist Conventio n
hunger relief receipts, Red Cross and other
charitable age ncies. Several rafter families
attend the church. Lema said the majority
of the Cuban immigrants to arrive as rafters
have many personal problems that do not
allow th em to easily assimilate into church
life. Many are alcoholics, he reponed. "For
25 yea rs they h ave lived in moral ,
intellectual, po litical and eco nom ic
bankruptcy. Theirs has been a lifestyle of
instability.·
But according to Lema, the Cuban
pastors can collectively minister to the
needs of the newest rafters who are being
detained. The group speaks of providing
food , health and hygiene aids , counseling
and fina ncial support if the rafters arc
allowed lO enter the U.S.
And w hile most of the pastors arc
unhappy that their countrymen are being
detained , they admit that having time to
organize a strategy for reac hing and
m ini stering to the re fugees will be
beneficial in the long run.

Teleconferences to network workers in inner cities
ATIANTA (BP}-The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
will host quarterly teleconferences in 1995, offering missionaries,

pastors and other Christian workers in inner-city areas a network
to discuss ideas and challenges, HMB ministry leaders said.
The conferences, like one broadcast as a test last month from
Atlanta, will target issues o f impo rtance to workers in inner-cicy
areas, said Larry Martin , HMD vice president for ministry.
The project already has attracted leaders in 22 cities who have
committed io host the confe rences and recruit a core group of 10
people working in Christian ministry in the inner city, said Jane
Bishop of the HMB ministry sectio n.
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Technical requirements for participating in the conferences
include a sateUite dish , a viewing room that scats at least 10
peo ple and a phone line.
The two-hour sessions w ill include an interview w ith someone
experienced in the: area of discussion and an opportunity for
viewers to call a toll-free phone number to interact.
A second test program w ill be broadcast Nov. 21 . The topic
will be children and youth at risk, Bishop said. The pilot
conference drew about 200 viewers from 19 cities, she added.
More info nnatio n about HMB ministry teleconferences is
available from Bishop by calling 404·898-7447.
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Staff changes
Tracey Vodrazka has begun his first

miiilstryas a pastor, serving at john Grace
· Memorial Church , BcllcviUe. Vodr.tzka ,

who altcndcd Arkansas Tech University,
has been a me mber of Pleasant View
Church, Russellville. He and his wife,
Hillary, and their children, William and
Sumcr, wiJJ be the first family to reside in
the church'sjohn Grace Memorial Church

pastorium.
Phil Bynum is serving aS pastor of New
Hope #I Church ncar Smithville. He
previously was at Valley View Church in
Harrisburg. Bynum is a student at Williams
Baptist College. He and his wife, Rosan,
have a daughter, Sundy, and a son , Kyle.
Alvin E. Clark is pastor of Unity Church
at Arkadelphia , having previously served
as a U.S. Annychaplain.ln addition, he has
been pasto rofc hurchcs in Arkansas, Texas,
l.ouisiana. He and his wife, Lorinc, attended
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Clay Doss has joined the staff of Shady
Grove Church at Van Duren as minister of
music and youth, coming there from First
Church in Horseshoe Bend. Doss and his
wife, Paula, have a daughter. Frances
Young.
Dick Emery is serving as interim minister
of music for Bella Vista Church. He is a
graduate of Wichita State University in
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Wichita, Kan. , and Luther Rice Seminary.
He has served as an interim or part-time
staff member for churches in Arkansas,
Missouri and Tennessee. In addition, he
h as served as a professor at Union
University in jackson, Tenn., the University
of Arkansas at Little Rock and j ohn Brown
University in Siloam Springs.
jack Bledsoe, who recently retired as
director of missions for Care>:,.Association,
is serving as interim pastor of Prosperity
Church at Bearden. Bledsoe, who has been
pastor o f Arkansas churches, has served in
leadership positions for both the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention and Southern
Bap tist Co nventi o n , having re ce ntly
completed his se rvice as a trustee of the
Foreign Mission Board. He and his wife,
Ann, reside in Fordyce.
john Clement of Arkadelphia has retired
as pastorofruverside Church at Donaldson.
He previously se rved Ridgecrest Church
in Benton, Memorial Church in Hot
Springs, First ·c hurch of Cedarville and
First Church in Havana, as well as First
Church in Poloco, Okla. He and his wife,
Nanna, have· rwo children, Loretta and
Mark. Clement will be available to do

Nettleton Church celebrates centennial
Recognition of the faithfulness of
the church's forefathers and future
challenges were presented by pastor
Stan Ballard and guest speaker Don
Moore as Nettleton Church in jonesboro
celebrated IOOyears of ministry Oct. 2.
"I am thankful we ean learn from the
past and be grateful for the faithfulness
of our forefathers, but I am also thankful
by God's grace we can look to the
future," declared Ballard. ~ M any
challenges and opportunities arc
awaiting us. Souls need to be saved,
young people need 10 be called and
many missionaries and ministers need
to be sent."
Moore , speaking from I Corinthian5
16:9, said, "Those who established this
church 100 years ago had no idea that
their efforts then would result in such
a great ministry today. They simply
entered the door God had opened to
them.
NLikewise, as you enter the doors
op e n to you today, you have no idea
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what the tremendous result will be in
years to come," he said. "The doors God
opens are great and effectual as Paul
found at Ephesus. But he also noted that
there were many adversaries."
The centennial celebration included
~F riend Day" in Sunday School with a
reco rd attendance of 805, a worship
service attended by 986 and a "dinner
on the grounds" for more than 750. It
also included a music concert by Tony
Weston and Dilly Davis, as well as
recognition of layman Elmer Gord for
more than 68 years of continuous
membership.
Fonner pastors present included
R.D. Hanington of Little Rock; Harold
Ray, currently director of missions for
Mount Zion Assocation; and Mikael
CarrierofDcllevue Church of Memphis.
Also recognized was Gladys Boyd,
widow of former pastor G.W. Boyd,
and james "Benny" TumerofEastanolee,
Ga., a fonne r minister of music and
education.

supply wo rk and may be co ntacted at 501 ·
384m3
Ray Brownholtz rcsogned Sept 18 as
pastor ofBUJe Church due to the illness of
his wife, Myra. He prevmusly has served
Pleasant GroveChurchofBenyville, Sweet
Home Church, EaSterwood Church of
Mayflower and Shady Grove Church of
Gurdon. Brownholtz is available to serve
as an interim pastor or lead revivals . He
may be contacted at 110 W. Pine Drive·,
Hot Springs, AR 7 191 3; phone 760· 1083.
Michael Drager is serving First Church of
Siloam Springs as pan -time youth minister.
Drager, who is a member of the church, is
a teacher in the young married Sunday
School department and works pan-time as
assistant director of Project Life, a ministry
to unchurched youth. He previously served
as youth minister at Beach Church in
Taylor, Mich. Drager is a graduate of Baptist
Bible College in Springfield, Mo.

Obituaries
Travis Napoleon Beeson of camden died
Sept. 22 at age 67. A retired auditor, he had
been a member o f Hillside Church in
Camden for more than 39 years. He also
had served as a member of both the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Board and Ouachita Baptist
University's finance committee. Survivors
arc his wife, Doris Smith Beeson; a son,
Travis Gordon Beeson of Sherwood; a
daughter, Bobbi Doris Shepherd of El
Dorado; five grandchildren; three brothers;
and three sisters.
Willlam Amos Ryan of Little Rock died
Oct. 1 at age 86. His funeral services were
held Oct. 4 at South Highland Church in
lJttle Rock where he was a member and
lifetime deacon. Survivors include ttis wife,
Alice Ryan; two sons, john Ryan of Ozark,
Ala., and james Ryan of Hendersonville,
Tcnn; a daughter, Lois Rorie of Maryland
Heights, Mo.; seven grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.
Charles H. "Bud" Moore of Mena died
Sept. 19 at age 97. His funeral services
were held Sept. 22 at First Church ofMena
where he was a member. Moore, a retired
Southern Baptist minister, preached his
first sennon at Lower Big Fork Church in
August 1925. He organized Bethel Church
at Potter, Acorn Church at Mena and led in
reestablishing Lower Big Fork Church,
Pine Ridge Church and Big Fork Church in
Caddo River Association. In addition, he
had been pastor of several churches in
Ouachita Association. Survivors are one
son, Hershel Moore of Lamont, Ill.; four
daughters, Lavern Kelly, Lucille Brown
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and C2nie: )o Lunsford , all of Mena and
cturlcde White of Murietta, Calif.; one
brother; 10 grandchildren ; 12 great·

grandchildren; and one great-great
grandchild. Memorials may be made to
First Church of Mcna.

Ordinations
Community Bible Church at Glenwood
ordained pastor Stephen Tillman to the
ministry Sept. 18.

Bella Vista Church o rdained Bill Wright
to the deacon ministry Sept. 25.

Crow Mountain Church :u Russellville
ordained Lyman Harris and Dub Taylor as
deacons Sept. 25 as the church observed
its fourth anniversary of minislry.
lonsdale Church ordained pastor Wayne
Smith to the ministry Sept. 25.
BeebeFirstChurchordainedjoeyHc rrin
and Clay Goff to the deacon min.istryScpL

25.
Mount Gilead Ch urch at Norman
ordained Vernon Caughron to the deaco n

ministiry Sept. 25.
Meadowview Church at She ridan
ordained youth director L1ny Dice to the
ministry and Randy jewett to the deacon
ministry Oct. 2.
Calviry Church of Boonevi11c o rdained
Dan Clark to the deacon ministry Oct. 9.

Church news
Amboy Church in North Uttle Rock
recently held a 1.2y Renewal Weekend
conducted by Mike Salkeld and more than
50 other lay leaders from across the state.
The church also recently sent 18 members
to Marshall where they assisted Searcy
County Church with baclcyard Bible
schools. Wayne West is p astor.

]acksonvlllc Second Church will
sponsor Hoopla , a thr ee-on-t hree
basketball tournament Nov. 4-5. Teams
will be four man, with half-court, in a
double elimination fom1at. The wp three
teams wUI receive cash awards , as well as
T·shirts and team trophies. Additional
infonnatlon Is available by calling the
church at 985·2502.
Psalms camp in Kingsland will host a
conference for an "old-time adult camp
meeting" Oct. 28 and 29. The conference
will be led by Laverne Butler, president of
Mid-Continent Baptist Bible College of
Mayfield, Ky. Additional infonnation is
available by calling 348-5426 o r348-5604 .
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Joy Explo slated for Dec. 29-30
Arkansas BapiiSI youth will gather
forfunandf.olthatjoy El<plo Dc;c. 29-30
at the Hot Springs Convention Center.
Theth<meforjoyExplo,sponsoredby
the Arkansas Baptist Stole Convention
<Vllfl8dlsmdepartment, ls "Statta P:irty:
Share jesus Now. •
Randy Brantley, an evangelism
dcpanment associalc, sald the theme is
in connection with the Southern Baptist
Convention's 1995 "Here 's Hope•
evangelism emphasis and revivals.
He said the "Start a P:irry" theme will
highlight youth evangelism tt2lnlng.
"The idea Is when a person comes to
knowthel.ord,tbeangelsrejolee.There
is a party in heaven. •
The keynote speaker will be jay
Strack, a vocational evangelist from
Dallas. Worship leaders will be First
Impression, a Rome, Ga., "praise team.•
Brut~ey said other highlights of the
event wUI include the drama team of
John and Vlekijo Witty and a Thur>day
night concert.
During the Thursday afternoon
session, the Wlttys wlll present the
drama, "Time Trip, a Ooeu.COmedy
About How Time Took Us. • Brantley
said the drama will " trace the
disintegration of traditional American
values from the 1950s to the present in
a humorous way. It's enterta.lning, but

It makes a point just like a movie. •
TheThursdaynlghtdualeoneertwill
feature Star Song Christian rcconiiJI&
Iaber artists Slern, a women's pop
vocal trio, and Brian Bartet.t, a pop
country perfonner.
The cost for Explo Is $4 per person,
which includes aU oft he Explo events..
"Joy Explo Is a low-cost event that ghu
kids a Christian event out of the house
during the holidays," Bran~ey. empha·
sized.
Youth and leaders are responsible
for their own meals ands lodging during
JoyExplo. BI1Ul~eyencour:agedstudents
to bring their Bibles and asked churches
to send one sponsor per six students.
In preparation forJoyExplo, Bmllley
said the evangelism department will
sponsor two "Start a Party" 1J2in1nt1
events for youth.
"The Start a P:irry rallies will be an
Important tool to equip Christlan youth
in fresh , exciting, effective ways to
witness to their friends," he noted.
The rallies will be held Oct. 29 at
First Church, Searcy, and Nov. 5 at First
Ch~b. Benton. The cost for the rallJcs
is $3 per person.
For more Information on joy Explo
or the Start a Party events, contact
Brantley at the ABSC evangelism
department; phon~ 3764791 , ext. 5222.

Youth can join Explo music groups
Students attending Joy Explo will
have an added partldpatlon option by
joining the Joy Explo band or choir.
The band and choir are regular featureS
of Joy Explo, set for Dee. 29·30 at the
Hot Springs Convention Center.
The choir will perform during the
Explo's Thur>day evening session and
the band will perform Friday morning.
Rob Hewell, director ofthe Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church music
ministries department, described
participation in the band and choir as
an "opportunity. •
"The Joy Explo choir and band
provide an opportunity for young
people to join with others from across
the state," Hewell said , "to sing and
play for the glory of God and to enrich
their individual musicianship and
leadership. •
Hewell said the choir and band are
open to youth In gr2des 9-12 who are
active In a Southern Baptist church and
who are recommended by their music

director, youth director or pastor.
Choir partldpants also must be able
to attend one of two regional rehearsals
in December. Band members must
supply their own Instruments with the
exception of percussionists.
Hewell said each choir partldpant
must register by Nov. 14andeaehband
member by Dec. I. He asked churches
to send a maximum of five youth per
voice part (a total of 20). There Is no
maximum limit for band members.
Registration fa tins have been sent to
aUArkansasBaptistehurehes. The forms
may be reproduced as maAy times as
needed, Hewell added.
Hewell said his department also will •
audition for a "qualified high school
pianist" to accompany the Explo choir.
He will accept applications for accompanists untU Nov. 14.
The cost forpartldpatlon In the choir
Is $10 per person and Includes an
evening meal. The cost for band
members is $8 per person.
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FMB grants missionary raises,
elects communications team
RICHMOND, VA(BP)-Southem Baptist
Foreign Mission Board trustees voted Oct.
12 for the first across-the-board pay raise
for missionaries since: 1991 and heard

effons to support missions.

"These splinter groups (on) both sides
of the mainstn:am ... l hope will realize: we·
are strongest by staying together," he said.
the denomination's president chaUengc:: " I urge (them) to be careful about leaving ....
Southern Baptists not to splinter their Our people in leadership need to stand up
giving to the Cooperative Program.
and show what leadership is all about. .. and
Trustees
also
say, 'This Is tight. We
una nimously elected
give our money
David T. Bunon as
through the Cooper·
ative Progrnm. 'R
vice president for
pubUc relations and
Butron, 41 , cur·
d eve lopme nt and
rently mayor of
affinncd the naming
Canton , N.Y., and
of louis A. Moore
president of a radio
station there, will join
as associa te vice
th e board as vice
president for com·
muni ca ti ons and
president-elect Nov. 1
director of news and
an d assume his duties
infonnation.
Lords Moore
jan . I , afte r Alan
David Butto n
Compton , vice presi·
In o th e r action
during their Oct . 10· 12 meeting, trustees dent for communi cations, retires Dec. 31.
The new vice president, an 18-year
revised it s poli cy for handling missionary
terminatio ns or resignations related to veteran of the broadcast industry, will
supc: rvisc the board's comm unications and
lifestyle and performance Issues.
The missio nary pay raise came as resea rch a nd marketing functi o ns and also
trustees approved a 1995 budget o f $186.2 oversee the developmen t and public affairs
million , including a previo usly unallocated o ffices.
Moore, 48, director o f media and
$1 .5 million in rece ipts from the Southern
pro duct s for the SBC Chri stian life
Baptist Cooperative Program.
Com mission, will join the board Nov. 15
"We've said missio naries w ill get a raise
when Southern Baptists give the Foreign and assume his full duties j an . 1.
A veter.m of 16 years as a newspaper
Missio n Board a raise ," Carl}ohnson , FMB
vice president for fin:ince 10ld trustees. reponerand editor before joining the CLC
in 1988, Moore will work unde r Button.
"They've done that. "
The committee used the services of the
The pay mise, to take effect jan. I, will
amount to $60a month for each missionary Meridian Co nsulting Group of Housto n to
couple, $363 'month for single missionaries gather a pool of names of ca ndidates
and $32.40 for sho n e r-tenn Inte rnational qualified to fit the board's profile fora new
vice president. Rankin said the committee
Se rvice Co rps couples.
ln a separate action , t.rustccs granted narrowed Meridian's list of 50 ca ndidates
FMD staff a one-rime payment of $600 in
to about J 5 names.
Finally, six candidates were c hosen and
December. Staff sa laries have fallen behind
cost-o f-living in c reases ove r th e past interviewed by Rankin and the committee.
They
ac hieved "tota l conse nsus" on
decade. The payment will come largely
from funds in the FMD staff payroU account Button's selection, Rankin said.
During the process, Rankin said, trustee
that have not been spent , mainly because
Paul Pressler o ffered to resign from the
o f retirements and downsizing.
Southern Baptist Convention president search committee to avoid appcarnnce of
Jim Henry of Orlando, Fla., addressed conflict of interest because his son·in·law,
tru stees , issuing a stirring appeal fo r Lcs Csorba, is a director of th e Meridian
Southern Baptists not to tamper with the Consu ltin g Group. But Rankin and
committee members did not feel that
Cooperative Program .
.
Henry urged those in Southern Baptist would be necessary. Pressler also has
institutions and state conve ntions to "stay served o n the SBC Executive Commi ttee
the course::" and help focus Southe rn Baptist with Button.
In othe r board action , trustees voted to
resources o n the task of reac hing the world
delay the process of forming separate
for jesus Christ.
Addressing both SDC mode rates and administrations for Easte rn and Western
conse rvatives , he also urged Southern Europe. They also appointed 39 mis·
Baptists to "think prayerfully and carefully" sio naries Oct. 11 , bringing the total
before they splintcraway from cooperative missionary force to 4,045 .
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Agencif!S receive

capital funds,
designated gifts up
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Elght
Southern B:aptist Convention
agendcs and institutions received
nearly $1 .7 million for opl121 needs
as a result of Cooperative Program
gifts exceeding the l 993·94 SBC
program allocation budget.
Also, SBC designated gifts for the
1993 ·94ycarof$127 .8mllJlonto~

the previous year and almost matched'
the record high toW set In 1991·92.
Those statistics were part of the
fiscal year end Information released
by Mortis Chapman, SBC Executive
Committee president. TheSBCfucal
year ended !kpt. 30. '
SBC Cooperative Program gifts for
1993-94 seta record of$142,866,782,
more than $4 million above the SBC
progr:un allocation budget and more
than $6 million over the previous
year's toW gifts.
When CP gifts surpass the
allocation budget, dlstributlon of
those extra undcsignau:d CP fpnds
are one·halt to all the SBC agencies
according to the standard budget
distribution and one·half to a specW
capiW needs budget approved by
theSBC.
Thus nearly $1.7 million ,wa, ·
distributed to all SBC agencies, over
and above the budget, and an equ:il
amount went to the Home Mission
Board, the six SBC seminaries and the
R2dlo and 1V Commission for capll21
needs.
ThecaplWnecdsdlsttibutlonwas:
Home Mission Board, $177 ,696;
GOlden Gate seminary, $195,516;
Midwestern Semlnary, $208,245;
New Orleans !kminary, $.235,740;
Southeastern !kmlnary, $171 ,077;
Southern Seminary, $255,258;
Southwestern !kmlnary, $303,628;
and the Radio and 1V Comrnlsslon,
$150,032.
The last time SBC agencies
received funds for capil21 needs W..
at the end of 1990-9Jfucal year.
Designated
gifts
totaled
$127,828,517 for the fiscal year, just
missing the 1991 ·92 record of
$127,916,369.
Designated contributions include
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
for foreign missions, the Annie
Annstrong Easter Offering for home
mJssions, world hunger and other
special gifts.
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Churches to be affected by new tax laws
By Marl< Wlnglleld
JCentucky Wencm a«<rdu

WASHINGTON (ABP) - Although tax
time is still months away, church financial
secretaries should prepare: to help do no rs
comply with nc:Wtax laws related to chari·
table giving, two IRS c:mployec:s advised.
Effective: jan. 1, any single contributio n
of $250 or more to a charity must be sulr
stantlatc:d in writing by that chariry. The
documentatio n also must indicate whether
the donor recc:ivc:d any goods o r services
in exchange: for the contribution.
&cause: of the new Jaw, church officials
will want to get out donor stau:mc:nts as

soon as possible each quarter or at year·
end, said Karin Gross, a senio r technician
rrviewc:rwith the IRS chiefcounsel. Gross

anti Howard Schoenfeld , IRS special
assistant for exempt organizations, spoke
to a briefing of Baptist edito rs in
Washington Oct. 2.
They said the IRS has received many
·phone calls about the changes from people
who have: misunderstood the new Jaw.
Highlights ofthcirexplanat io ns include:
• Deductibility is not changed. The
new law relates only to documentation of
deductions, not what may be counted as a
tax deduction.

• The law affects only single: contri· transportation serVices.
butions of $250 o r more. To illustrate:,
• MLxcd gifts have a different standard.
consider two people who both give $5,200 Payments to a church of more than $75
annually to their churches. One person that are part charity and part payment for
gives $100 every week to the church and goods and services must be reported and
therefore is not affected by the: new law. documented as such. For example, should
The other person gives $433 once: each a ch urch hold a fund-raiser where
month, and therefore Is affected by the individuals pay $100 to attend a concert,
new Jaw.
the donor could deduct as a contribution
• Documentation is required. Before onJy the amount of that $100 that didn't
filing a tax return, a donor must obtain cover the value of the concert. So if tickets
from the church a statc:mcnt w hich lists aU otherwise would have: cost $20, the dono r
contributions of$250 or more and reports may deduct only $80 as a charitable
any goods or services given to the: donor in contribution, and the church's documen·
return. A donor's cancelled checks wUI · ration must note this distinction.
no t be: considered adequate documc:n·
• Timeliness counts. Documentation
ration because they do not indicate of charitable gifts required under the new
whc:ther any goods o r services were law must be: received by the donor before:
received in return.
the tax return is filed. For example, a
• Compliance is the goal. The IRS wants donor may not file a return claiming the
to eliminate charitable deductions claimed deductions o n Feb. 1, although no t
wrongly. That's why the no-goods-or· receiving documentation from the church
services requirement is key to the new until March 1.
Jaw. For example, a person might pay the
• There: is no standard fonnat. The IRS
church more than $250 to participate In a has no standard fonnat churches must use
mission trip. That payment differs from a to report contributions. Any fonn will
regular tithe or offering, which is given suffice, as lo ng as it provides enough
without expecting to receive: any goods or infonnation to substantiate: the amount of
services in return. For the mission trip, the the: deductible contribution and a
money paid is not a contribution to the statement about whether goods or services
church but provides lodging, food and were: received in rerum.

Southern trustees affirm Mohler
LOUISVILLE, KY (BP)- Trustees of
Somhem Baptist Theological Seminary
voted Oct. It to affirm seminary President
R. AJbcrt MohlerJr.'s actions surrounding
the resignation of associate professor of
theology Molly Marshall.
Marshall, a faculty member at the
Louisville:, Ky., seminary since 1984,
submitted her resignation Aug. 19 at the
requestofMohler. He had accused Marshall
of teaching o utside the parameters of th'e
Abstract of Principles, the seminary's
confession of faith. Marshall, whose resignation is effective Dec. 31 , has disputed
Mohler's contention that her teaching was
outside the document's boundary.
"The entire seminary comm unity
should know that the board tmsts the
judgment of the president in hi s
understanding and application of the
Abstract of Principles as it relates to this
case," the trustees said in their statement.
"We affinn Dr. Marshall's giftedness as
a teacher and acknowledge the affection
which many colleagues and students have
come to have for her, ~ the statement
continued. "There is no joy in such a
situation as this for us.''
Nevertheless, the trustees said they
"acknowledge with the president the
necessity of preserving the confessional
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integrity of our beloved seminary."
The trustees ' academic personnel
committee, which proposed the: resolution
in suppo rt of Mohler, also submittc:d a
report of its review of Mohler's actions
related to Mas hall's resignation. That report
stated that Mohler "acted in accordance
with Academic Personnel Policies,
established by the board of trustees."
Tmstees discussed the president's
handling of the Marshall resignation during
a one-hour executive session.
Jn opcnscssion, trustees voted to amend
the wording of the seminary charter
regarding church membership of pro·
fessors. Since the seminary's founding in
1859, every elected professor has been
required to be a member of a "regular~
llaptist church. The trustees voted to
change the wording to require each
professor to be a member of a "Southern~
Baptist church.
"The understanding of the: word
'regular' (llaptist) in 1859 can best be
capwred as 'Southern' (Baptist) today,"
said tmstee john Allen, who brought the
recommendation as chairman of the
board's executive committee.
Mohler added the intent is simply to
"remove archaic language and make clear"
the intentio n of the seminary's founders.
October 20, 1994 / Page 15

ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Huddleston new BSU
directo'r at Gateway
Joc:lla Huddleston bega n servi ng Oct. 4
as volunteer Baptist Student Union director
for Ga te way Technical Co ll ege in
llatcsvillc.
A native o f Arkansas, Huddleston has
w orked w ith youth at the church and
associational level and

currently teaches an
adult singles Sunday
School class at Batesville: First Church. She
has two grown children and three grandchughtcrs.
" I'm

role of volunteer BSU directors on the
campuses of cc:chniatl colleges. "joclla is
excited about extending the ministry of
Baptist Student Union to the students at
Ga t eway Technical College:,~ Sims
commented. "She strongly feels that they
should have the same opport unity to ~rve .
in ministry and missions and to grow as
Christia ns that students at larger campuses
havc: .ft

New eye center opens
with doubled capacity

h o ping

to
encourage students in
cooperation with the

college; the students
arc: focusing on what they can do with
their lives through education. I want to
show them what God's direction can do,"
Huddlesto n said. "I want to minister to the

older singles and ad ults changing careers
as well as those more traditio nal students
who arc just staning adult life."
George Sims, an assoc iate in the
Arkansas Baptist student ministry depart·
ment, is enthused about the ex panding

The new Baptist Eye Ce nter officiaUy
opened for business Oct. 3 in little Rock.
Six state·of·thc:·art equipped surgical suiteS
and doubled staffing will provide twice
the capacity Of the previous facilities.
Baptist Eye Center, Baptist Medical
System 's firs t fre estanding ambulatory
surgery center, is a cooperative effort w ith
ophthalmologis t on staff at Baptist
Memorial Medical Cente r and Baptist
Medical Center and optometrists.
"The goal of Baptists Eye Cente r is to
make advanced , comprehensive eye care
available to aU Arkansans ," said Cliffic Reed,
Baptist ~edical Center vice president.
"This will be possible through enhanced

re lationships between eye ca re pro·
fc:ssionals across the sta te and phys icians
affiliated with Baptist Eye Center."
Reed said the center will offer "a broad
spectru m of opthal mi c subspecialties,
patient education and ot h er suppo rt
serv ices, educatio nal oppo rtunities for
p hysicians and staff and a ·dcdication to
community scrvici:."
Services available through physicians
affil iated with Baptist Eye Ce nter include
preventive: vision screenings and eye healtJi
screenings, diagnostic testing prOcedure:l,
laser treatment procedures, medical and
surgical treatment of eye: diseases , follow·
up and monitoring. additio nal information
about the ce nter's services is available by
calling 227-2020 or 1-800-262-0054.

Missionary notes
jim and Louise Brillhan, missionaries
to Togo, are on the field (address: B.P. 8,
Anic, Togo). Doth consider Little Rock
their hometown.
Milton and Nannette Lites, missionaries
to Taiwan, are in the States (address: 6302
Arrowwood, Arlington, TX 760 17). He
was bo rn ncar Ga rl and . The form e r
Nannette Webb o f Arkansas, she was born
ncar Dyess and grew up in Wilson.

PRAYER RETREAT
Avery Willis
First Baptist Church, Little Rock
62 Pleasant Valley Drive

November 4 - 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
November 5 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
No Registration Required
Sponsored by the Brotherhood Department of the Arkansas Baptisl State Convention.
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CHURCH ARCHITECTURE

.Greater diver sity character izes building designs
By Charles Wlllls
lklptltt Sunlby School Boud

NASHVIllE, TN (BP)-Casual glances
from a moving car a~ no longer sufficient
to idc:ntifychurch buildings as disfinctivc:ly

Southern Baptist due to a variety of
changing influences, including architc:c·
rural and human factors, according to the
new dirc:ctor of the denomination's arc hi·
tc:ctural serVices.
Southern Baptist churches have moved
from a limite d range of t raditio nal a nd
colo nial looks to a wide selection of
architectural and functional designs driven
by the needs o f local congregations, said
Davis Byrd, who assumed leadership of

church architecture scrvices_at the Baptist
Sunday School Board in June.
Byrd said he believes some architectural
designs, such as colonial·stylc sanctuaries,
came to be associated with Southern
Baptist c hu rches because of the common
denominator o f Southern heritage.
Today, he said greater architectural
diversity is found "because the gcograph·
ical spread o f the SBC has moved the
deno min atio n o ut of the Deep South
heritage, allowing othe r regional influences to have a greater impact on design."
And he said he believes there is "an
increasing recognition that the b uildings
oft he church make a state ment about the
church ... As c hurc hes become mo re
outreach-driven, they are more concerned
w ith their architectural message. For
example, thro ugh increasing et hn ic

diversity in the United States, we arc
embracing a more diverse. group of people
than in the past.
"While it has always been true that
churches made their own architectural
decisions," he observed, "people homogeneity equals architectural homogeneity
and cultural diversity equals architectural
diversity."
"As churches have beco me mo re
focused on the people who arc... really the
church, they have begun to want the
influences to humanize the build ings."
He cites as examples radial seating,
providing a closer proximity ofworshipers
to one another and to worship leaders; a
larger platfo rm area, making it -physically
and visually open to the congregation; and
fewer barriers, such as rnilings, u niting the
s:hoir with other participams.
"These are mo re honest interpret:uions
of the gathering of participants in an event,
rather than observers of an event," he
noted.
Diversity in worship also has affected
design with consumer-d riven elcmcms,
such as the introduction of drama sets,
orchestras and other features that require
additional space.
"More happens today in conducting
worship that takes more space than just
providing for a cho ir," he declared. "Rules
ofthumb about square footage in worship
space have to be revised."
Expanding usc of multimedia requires
provision for screens and projection of
images in an effort to make the worship

Tutoring
Children and
Youth Workshop
Nov. 10-12
Park Place Baptist Church
721 Park Ave., Hot Springs

---,,~~·lllll

This HMII<ertlfled 14-hour workshop Is to train anyone
Interested In learning how to teach children to read better,
to help with homework, to learn good study habits, to
become more Interested In sch"ool, etc. Makes an excellent
outreach program for churches.

To register, contact state literacy coordinator
Gall Williams, 7 Albala Ln., Hot Springs VIllage,
AR 71909; phone 922-4236.

Registration fee of $5 by Oct. 28 assures materials will be available.
Cost Is $20 for materials.
Sponsored by the Missions Dept., ABSC
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

experience more attuned to today's visually
and technologically oriented sociecy.
Additionally, Byrd said "person scnsi·
tivity" is expressed outside worship centers
in gathering and circulation spaces.
Narrow corridors prompt persons to move
through quickly, w hile "spacious and
g racious entering, welcoming and
circulation space promotes fellowship and
chance encounters."
Amo ng some congregations, multipleworship services and Su nday Schools arc
p rovided , not because of financial
consideratio ns, but for effectiveness in
reaching peo ple, he observed. Choices in
meeting times and worship styles often
d rive the decision to offer more than one
worship or Bible study time.
lnientional growth orientation brings a
new awareness of how a facili.ry visually,
t heologically, psychologically and
fu nctionally affects an ever-expanding
group of people, Byrd continued.
He advises congregations to provide
quality in whatever scyle is chosen, using
appropriate materials aest hetically and
functionally. Other factors Byrd said he
believes relate to effective facilities arc
cleanliness, quality lighting, comfortable
seating, quality 5ou nd eq ui pment,
adequate parking and "curb appeal" - an
attractive and inviting outside appearance
to passersby.
Using the theme, "From Dream tO
Dedicatio n," the Sunday School Board's
church archilecture service now provides
full sci-vice from needs assessment and
early planning thro ugh the entire process
of construction documents and construe·
tion. Fees for services arc negotiated on an
ind ividual basis.
Byrd, whose background includes the
vice presidency of a Louisville, Ky.,
architectural firm, said today's service
offers "not only a broad base of education
and experience in c hurc h life and
architecture, but also the expertise of
Sunday School Board leadership in areas
ofchurch growth, worship, education and
recreatio n .... Our goal is to make the
expertise of church architecture available
to every church so their buildings fully
support theiruniquc mission and ministry.
n

MK birthdays
Missionary kids au cnd ing college in
Arkansas w ith birthdays in October:
• Oct. 25: Allison Anthony, OBU Box
3755 , Arkadelphia , AR 7 1998·0001;
sophomore from Israel
• Oct. 28: Ben Carothers, OBU Box
3259. Arkadelphia, AR 7 1998·0001 ;
fresh man from Guatemala.
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Arkansas Baptists... Welcome to

Little Rock
Little ·Rock

Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Nov. 1-2 at Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock

AMERICA'S #1
8312 Geyer Sprtngs Road Unle Rock
5306 John F. Kennedy Blvd. North Unle Rock
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Ouachita Baptist University

Want to make a difference in a life?
How about eight lives?
Become a Houseparent.

Americans during his tenure at OBU. His
trac.kandfield teams have won six Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference track and field
championships and two cross. country
titles.
Sharon Morgan resigns-Sharon
Morgan, head coach o f the Lady Tigers
basketball team and instructor ln' health,
physical education and recreation since
199 1, has resigned to take the position of
assistant to the women's athletic director
at the Universityoffcxas at Austin. Morgan,
a native ofStar City, was awarded the 1994
NAIA District 17 Women's Administrator
of the Year Award.
Yearbook receives award-The 1993
"O uachito nian" yearboo k was recently
awarded a Medalist rating by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Associatio n of New York
City. The Medalist award is the highest
award given in the annual critique of
college and university yearbooks and
newspapers. Rachacl Ward of Texarkana,
a 1994 OBU graduate, served as edito r.
Deborah Root was the yearbook advisor.
Fall choir concert - The school of
Music at OBU will present the Ouachita
Singers in concen Oct. 24 at 7:30p.m. in
the recital hall of Mabee Fine Arts Center.
The public is invited to attend the concen ..
There is no admission charge.

Arkansas Baptist Boys Ranch

Williams Baptist College

Harrison, A! • Call Clint Morrison
741-•l3G2 • Singles or Couples

Spears honored-Gay Homes Spear.;,
associate professor of music at WBC, has
been honored for one ofhcrcompositions.
Tudo r Variations, a work for concert band,
has been selected as one of eight "very
best ~ new works for elementary band by
the international music education journal
Band Director's Guide.
Booster club organizes-Supporters
of athletics at WBC have formed the Eagle
Booster Club. The club organized w ith the
intent of supporting Williams athletics
emotionally and financially. The president
of the Eagle Booster Club is Tom McHaney
and the treasurer is Kenny Allen, both of
Walnut Ridge.

Wehr is artlst-ln-residence- David
Allen \Vehr has been named ODU's artist·

in-residence. Traveling the world on
weekends to record or give concerts, Whcr
returns w Ouachita during the week to
guide 12 private students, including nine

piano majors. He also teaches a seminar
each week for all piano majors.

Shambarger named to post- Mary
Shambargcr, professor of music at OBU.
has bee n named chairman of the
Department of Applied Music in the OBU
School of Music, according to Charles

Wright, dean o f the school. Shambarger
succeeds William Tramham who retired
from the faculty this past spring.
Benson honored- OBU coach Buddy
Benson, who has directed the Tiger football
program for the past 30 years, recent ly
was honored by a group of his fom1cr

athJctes. Gifts included a special onc-of.a·
kind ring featuring the seals and mascots
of the OBU Tigers and the University of

Arkansas Razorbacks, Bcnson'salma mater,
and a set o f golf clubs. The fo rmer players
made the presentations to honor Benson's
recent selection to the Arkansas Sports
Hall of Fame as well as his 30 years of
service at OBU.
Baker appointed as recruitment
coordinator - Verna Baker, assistant
profcssor ofhomecconomics at ODU, was
recently appointed as the American
Dictitics Association state professio nal
recruitment coordinator for Arkansas. The
recruitment network is an effort to increase
awareness of the need for more dietetics
·
p rofessionals.

Track ; crosscountrycoachretlresBobGravctt, head track and field and cross
country coach at OBU for the past 29
years, recently ann ounced his immediate
retirement from coaching and teaching.
He w iiJ ..be succeeded by interim coach
j o hnny K elley of Oklahoma City, O kla., a

rccem graduate of Ouachita.
Gravett coached more than 20 AJI

Salary, Life 81. Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing

NOTICE!!!!
ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
The History Book Committee will be meeting during the
Arkansas Baptist State Conventon, Nov. 1-2, at Immanuel
Baptist Church, Little Rock, in Room 104. They will be
interviewing resource people to contribute to the gathering
of information for the 150th a nniversary history of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
If you are interested in contributing to this project, please
come by to t alk with one of the committee during the
convention.
Dr. Fred Williams, Chairman
Dr. Ken Startup
Dr. Ray Granade
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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SINCE 1898
RENOVATION
P EWS

1·800-537-4 723
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Massachusetts missionaries get free church
By David Winfrey
sse nome MlMion Boud

FitAN/(IJN, MA (DP)-Whcn moncy·s
no object , churches can buy any building.

Southern Baptist h o me mi ss io narie s
Charles and La urn Lee Chamblee, however,
have learned God also can provide a
building w hen there's no money at all.
Money was no objec t this spring wh e n
the Chamblees started loo king for a place
their growi ng congregati on cou ld meet.
With an average attendance of <1 5, the
mission had outgrown th e Elks Lodge No.
21 36 and was gcuing close to reac hing the
fire code limir of 49 peo ple in the building
it wa s re nting .
In June , a local nonde nominational
church contac ted Chamblee, o ffering to
sell its building because the p asto r, Wa lter
Lanagan, was retiring and the c hurc h was
disbanding.
The building appraised for $225,000,
sai d Chamblee. "I told the L·mag;1n s that
the re w:1s no way a litt le mission chu rch
co uld afford $225 ,000 ."
Neverthe less, the pastor and his wife
asked Chamblee to meet wi th the ch urch
board of directors. Chambl ee sa id he
agreed , thinking th ey might "fix a payment
plan over the next 6 50 yearS or so mething .~

Everybody

Ought
to Know!
Royal Ambassado rsWan t Eve ry body
To Kn ow
Who Jesus Is.
Royal Am b assadors
reported th ro u g h their
m on th ly magazin es
cont ribu tio n s o l ove r
S10 ,400.00 for foreign
missions; overS 7,600.00
for ho m e mi ssion s;
ove r 59,600.00 l or w o rld
hu n g e r reli ef; and over
S16,100.0D fo r o ther
mi ssio n s cau ses.
Roya l Ambassador Week,
N ovember6·12, 1994

•
@

N ow A As Is the
South e rn Bapt ist
m ission s ed uca tion
organ izalion l o r boys In
g rades 1-6.
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The day o f the mee ting , Chambl ee sa id,
the 92-yea r-old c bainnan o f the c hurch 's
boa rd told h im, "God caUed us to begin
this work back in 1932 and we now feel as
tho ugh God is calling us to bring it to a
close. We feel that God has placed the
gauntle t fo r reaching Franklin on you and
you r churc h.·
"And the n he said, 'Just as God has bee n
good to us, we feel we need to be good to
you. We want to give you our building a nd
propeny:·
Chamblee said he was ovenvhclmed.
"It was everything I could do not to bust
o ut crying like a little b ~ by, "' he said . "One
of the first thoughts that went through my
mind was the verse, 'To him who is able to
do immeasurably more than all we could
ever ask and imagine.'"
Built in th e carl)' 1960s, the building
seats about I 00 people, he said. In addit ion
to th e first fl oo r sanct uary , it has a
fell owship hall , baby grand piano and
church offi ce. "Everything that could be
used for ministry they left," he said.
Loca ted 26 miles southwest o f Boston ,
Frankl in is the fastestgrowing town in
Massachusett s, he sa id. "In the past 15
years it's go ne from a population of 9,000
to a popula tion of 26,000 and it 's still

ATTENTlON NORTHEAST
ARKANSAS!
First Baptist Church of Poplar Bluff
(20 miles from AAI)
invites you to ..."Run The Race"
A Special Singles' Weekend • Nov.~

0 Wor1<shops Friday night & Salurday morning
0 Concerts Friday & Saturday nighls & Sunday
morning leaturing KEITH LONGBOTHAM,
nationaly renowned singer/songwriter from
Nashville, TN
0 Eleven leaders presenting workshops on
• Prioritizing • Single parenting • Diet & exercise
• Grief• Spiritual growth • Abuse • Financial
planning • Singles leadership training

Registration $25, includes Saturday banquet
(Special motel rates available on request)
Mail regislration, including name, address
and phone#, to: First Baptisl Church,
551 N. Westwood Blvd. , Poplar Bluff, MO
63901; or call314-785-1431.

UJ\Iity
Vl'\n Sales

growing. No body

r~a lly

perceives that

growth sto pping any time soon."
The two c hurches held a joi nt worship

service Saturday, Sept. 17, to exchange
th (: deed fo r the land and property, sa id

Chamblee.
"This is just one o f a· number of things
that God has been d o ing in o ur midst
recently," he remarked . "Small miracles
have been happening aU over the place."
Chamblee noted the gift came from a
church that wasn 't So uth ern Baptist. "This
c hurch has no deno minational affiliation,
wha tsoeve r. All they knew was that God
was d o ing something and that wa o ne
way of their being a pan o f it ."

Classi fieds
Pews for sale - 5 year old solid oak,
cushioned. Call 863·411 3.
Minister of education -

Central Baptist

Church, North Little Rock, is seeking
resumes for the position of minister of
education. Please send resumes to Search

Committee, 5200 Fairway, North Little Rock,
72116.
Part-time youth director needed -

First

Baptist Church, Wilson, AA. Phone 501·
655-8428. 45 miles north of Memphis, TN.
Needed- Bivocational minister of music/

youth. Call Pocola First Baptist 918-4367012; or send resumes to P.O. Box 402,

Pocola, OK 74902.
Accepting resumes- for minister of youth

& education . Send to Search Committee,
Central Baptist Church, P.O. Box 66, Eureka,
MO 63025 by Nov. 18, 1994.
Part-time music director needed -Send
resumes to: Indian Springs Baptist Church,

705 Lora Dr., Bryan!, AR 72022.
Associate minister - full:time, music/
youth/children. Job description: Search
Committee. Third Baptist Church, 817

Young, Malvern , AR 72104.
Youth/Education director - Full-time.
Please your resu mes to Marshall Road

Baptist Church, P.O. Box 726, Jacksonville,
AR 72078.
CLassified ads must be submitled in writing to the ABNoffice
no tess than 10days prior to thedateol publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, ligured at 90
cents per word, must be included. Multiple Insertions of the
same ad must be paid for in advance. Classified ads shall
be restricted to church-related subject matter. The ABN
reserves the right to reject any ad because ol unsuitable
subject maner. CtassifiOd ads will be Inserted on a spaceavellable basis. No endorsement by the ABN Is Implied.
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SBC sesquicentennial
Author of new SBC history book sees people offaith and hope
ABILENE, TX (BP)-Southem Baptists,
•for all their biases and weaknesses, are a
people of faith and hope," the author of
the sc:squicc:ntcnnial history of the
Southern Baptist Convcnnon has
concluded.

jesse C. Fletcher, c hancell or and
Connally professo r o f missions at HardinSimmons University in Abilene, Texas , has
written 7heSoutllent BaptistConuentfo1l,
A Sesqutcente1mlal History published by
Broadman & Holman Publishers and
released in September.

wThe history is the way we were and
how we got to be who we arc ," Fktchcr
said in an interview. The 467-pagc: narrative
includes one chapter titled W
Thc Battle for

Recognizing the dlfflculty of writing a
history in connection with controversy,
Fletcher wrote in his introduction:
~ Because of the political climate and the
author's determined effort to avoid undue
bias, only materials published or collected
in libraries have bc:en used."
He said SBC annuals were "primary"
sources for much of the history.
"But, background to this material is
crucial to its understanding and isfoqnd in
Baptist state paper anicles, journals and
periodicals, as well as collectionsofletters
and papers of the principal players found
in libraries and other repositories," Fletcher
added.

the Gave l, 1979-90 ." detailing the

Six years in the making

denomination's "conse rvative resurgence"

SLx years in the making, Fletcher said
he spent the flf'St three years doing research
for the book and the last three in writing.
Going back in history to 16o9, the book
includes events and actions through the
1993 SBC annua l meeting in Houston.
During his "final rewrite ,~ he said he
had a year of getting reader reaction. The
book was used as a text in h.is classes at the

beginning with the elec tion of Adrian
Rogers as SBC preside nt in June 1979.
He described that event as "not the end
of a campaign, but the beginning of one, ..
addi ng: Mit soo n became obvious this
co ntrove rsy would be different from
anyt hin g Sou th ern Baptists had experienced."

HSU Logsdon School of Theology and In
church history courses taught by Leon
McBeth at Southwestern Baptist Theological Semlnary.
Fletcher said he found "surprislngly
helpful" in gathering material for inclusion
in the updated history "unpublished
disse rtations emerging from the graduate,___
stud ies in seminaries and universities both
in and outside Southern Baptist llfc. These
studies not on ly yie lded Important
perspective but also pointed to key
sources."
"I have a strong conviction that any
people has to be informed by Its own
history to be effective and to maintain
perspective , .. Fletcher said . Official
observation of the I 50th anniversary of
the establishment of th e Southe rn Baptist
Conventio n will be marked at the 1995
annual meeting in Atlanta, June 20..22.
After reading an advance copy of the
manuscript, Southern Baptist statesman
Hcr.;chel Hobbs said the sesquicentennial
history book "both informs of the past and
inspires for the future o f the Southern
Baptist Convention. EverySouth~m Baptist
should read and reread it and keep it close
at hand as a ready reference book."
Fletcher's entire career has been spent
in denominational roles, including 14 years
as president of Hardin·Simmons, a Texas
Baptist school. Earlier, he served as pastor
of First Baptist Chu rch, Knoxville, Tenn.,
and worked for 15 years with the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board.

Through group and one-on-one individual therapy, we can help
your famly to rediscover the bonds that hold it together. We can
help through our affordable Christian counseling services. Call us
today. 1-800-488-4769 or 225-0576.
Our Medical and Counseling Services Include:
• Intensive outpatient or Inpatient treatment services • Individual counseling •
Group therapy • Comprehensive Evaluation and Assessment testing for career
or personal profiles • Marriage & Family Counseling • Educational Resources

1117
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\
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Minirth-Meier-Rice Clinic, P.A.
lnpatlenl Services
t Bopllsl MemorkJ Medico!
Center , No. Ultle Rock

ARKANSAS DAP'IlST NEWSMAGAZINE

Outpatient Services
t l0801 Executive CeoletiJt Ste. 305 • Ut1le Rock
• /1702 W. Corrvnercla Or. Sle. 81 • No. utfle Rock
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Fox-hole faith

Life and Work
A community covenant

Bible Book
Live cHanged lives

By Roy Buckelew, professor,

By Rick Hyde, pastor,

Ouachita ·Baptist University
Basic passage: I Samuel13
Focal passage: I Samilel13
Central tnJth: Fox-hole faith usually
becomes a failed faith.

Malvern Third Church
Basic passage: GenesiS 8:15·9:17
Focal passage: Genesis 9:5·7, 17
Central tn1th: God calls the
community to responsibility.

w. David Moore, president,
Arkansas Bap~oundatlon
Basic passage: Eplreslans 4:17·5:2
Focal passage: Ephesians 4:17·5:2
Central tn1th: God's people should
live changed lives In the light or
Christ's love.

The term , "fox- hole faith, " refers to

so ldiers in fox holes in the heat of baulc
who arc afraid they arc goin g to die and
bargain with God th at, if He w iiJ spa re
their lives, they will believe in Him and be
faithful to Him. We have come to usc the
term for other situations such as terminally
ill patients who bargain with God to save
their Jives . When I think of the events in

I Samuel 13 , I sec fox-hole faith .
• First , fox-hole faith usually comes
from fea r. '11lc peop le of Israel were in a
wa r with the Philistines and they we re
afraid of death (vv. 5-7). TI1 cy also reacted
with cowardice (vv . 6-8). Even Sa ul, their

king, seemed to be afraid when he offered
sac rifices to God (vv. 9, 12). Often, people
who have never given God much thought
tufn to Him when faced with death or
ot her disastrous situations.
• Second, fox-hole faith is often the
co nsequence offoolishness. When Samuel
arrived at the camp of Saul's am1y, Saul
explained that he was afr.tid and offe red
sacrifices to get on God's good s ide .
Obviously he was in this predicament
bccauscofhisfooli~hness . He had foolishly
au acked the Philistines for no reason
(vv. 3-4). And Samuel to ld him that he had
been foolish because he had not kept
God's commandments (v. 13). So many
people have gouen them selves into a foxhole because offoolishn ess.111cydostupid
things, o r they fail to do what is wise. They
fail to follow God·s guidance.
•111ird, fox-hole faith is usually a call
for God's favor. Saul was probably since re
when he turn ed back to God, but Sam uel
told him that God had rejected him as king
because he was not a person "after God's
own heart " (v. 14). just as Saul didn't find
favor with God, the people of Israe l also
fell o ut of favor with God. In their war
against the Philistines, they didn't have
God with them. They were defenseless.
Later, God showed co mpass ion for them ,
enabling th em to defeat the Philistines
(I Sa m. 14). If we have rebelled against
God or igno red Him , we ca nnot be sure He
will respond favorably when we call on
Him from a fox-hole. God urges us to call
on Him while He may be found : Before we
fall into"a fox-hole.
Thls tenon trea tment is bued on the lnterna1ionai Sible
ln14n lor Christian r .. chlng. Uniform S••les. Copyright
lnl•m.r.tlonll Courd ol EtU;;etlon. U..td by perrnls.slon.
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God dic tates that all people be
responsible. "(God said,) 'Surely for your
lifeblood I will demand a reckoning; from
the hand of every beast I will require it,
and from the: hand of man. From the: hand
of every man's brother I will require the
life o f man" " (v. 9:5, NKJV). God gives us
the gift oflifc. Those who choose to fo llow
Him return to Him the gift of his o r her life.
Noa h had chosen to acknowledge God·s
lo rdship. We arc accountable for how we
choose to usc our lives.
God demands that gu il ty people be
reprimanded. ~(God sa id,) 'Whoever sheds
ma n's blood, By man his blood sha ll be
shed; For in the image of God He made
man' " (v. 9:6). It 's not a popular position,
but it is a biblical principle. Whe ther the
issue: is proper punishment for misdcmeanorcrimcs or cap ital crimes, the issue
is punishment. The primary purpose of
criminal punishment is to exact just ice.
It is God's desire ihat His people be
rewarded . ~(God said,) 'And as for you, be
fruitful and multipl y; Bring fo rth
abundantly in the ea rth and multi pl>' in
it .... (the rainbow) is the s ign o f th e
covenan t which I have es tab lished
between Me and all flesh that is on the
eanh "" (vv. 9:7, 17).
Not only shou ld the guilty be punished,
but the innoce nt arc to be recog nized.
God's covenants have always included a
visible sign ofl-lis commitment ... a rainbow
for Noah. Do you have a visible sign of
you r commitment? A Christian smile can
light up a day just as effectively as any
rainbow in the sJ...-y. Being ~ fruitful " and
'" multiplying" not only refers to procreation
(children), but to propagation (culture) as
well. Reward others w ith the rainbow of
God's love.

This lesson tt•anwnt Is b&$td on tnt U!e •nd WM CuHbllum lot
Southem8apllstCtlurcht,. oopyritlllbytheSundly$dlool8ollrd
of the Soulhem Baptist Corwtnlion. Used try pe nnlssloo.

By

"111e apostl e Paul clearly reveals his
pastor's heart in our passage. He wants to
insist that believers should live differently
from the wo rld . There ought to be a difference in th e way we live in order to reveal
the purity o f God 's love.
E\'Cf}' past or must feel the tug of God 's
Spi~rit as he e nco urages his people to live
apart from the world. At the same time,
that J>:l storgricves to sec his people Ji,•e as
pagans. Do you watch the same movies as
pagans? Do you attend the same concerts,
go to th e same establishments, usc the
same language, read the same books?
Chri stians arc called to live a higher life
than the people of the world .
Now in case you do not understand
this, Paul uses a clothing metaphor to
illustrate his point . It is like taking off old
clothes and putting on new clothes.
Too often Christians try to take off old
clothes (hab its, mannerisms, sins) without
puuing on new cloth es. The more you try
to avoid an old habit Cl 'm not goi ng to do
that , I'm not going to do that .. ), the more
yo u tend to do that w hich you despise.
Counselors will tell you the wisdom of
Paul's statcmcnts. lfyou wa.nt to overcome
a bad habit, put a good hab it in its place. U
)'OU want to ove rcome a sin, put an act of
righteousness in its p lace!
U you want to be more specific, Paul
focuses o n th e tongue and the words we
speak. Instead of being angry and blowing
up , instead of giving th e Devil a foot hold,
instead o f speak ing unwholesome wo rds
and thus grieving th e Holy Spirit, speak
the tmth and put w holesome, edifying
wo rds in your mouth . Remove the old and
replace it with new!
The kindness referred to in verse 4:32
is a covenant tenn. God's promise to us
prompts Him to act as He acts toward us.
In response, ou r cove nant w ith Him should
prompt us to be loving and forg iving
toward others, just as He has been lovi ng
and forgiving toward tiS .
Christianity should require from its
adherents a different lifestyle. Docs your
life exemplify and bear testim ony to the
Christ you profess?
This lo:s.son tream&nl ls based on tile Bible Book Study lor Southern
Baptist Cllur~lwls , copyright by the Sunday School Sotn:l of the
Southern Baptist Corwonrlon. Used by pennbslon.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Respon;.e to a revelation

LjfeandWork
A lasting love

Bible Book
Walking in the light

By Roy Buckelew, professor,

By Rld Hyde, pastor,
Malvern Third Church

By W. David Moore, pruldent,

Ouachita Baptist University
Basic passage: 2 Samuel 7
Focal passage: 2 Samuel 7
Central truth: What God started

with Israel, He has continued with
the church.
It was the pinnacle of David's reign as
King of l sracl ...bcforc his sin of aduhcry

with Bathsheba and murder of Uriah. In
chapter 6 , we read about David's military
triumphs, about the Ark of the Covenant
symbolizing God's approval and power
among the people (vv. 6:6-7) and about
thdr celebrating and worshipping God
(vv. 6:5.14·15).Agalnstthlsbackdrop, God
revealed something special and David
responded in kind.
• 7he revelntfo" of God (vv. 5·15).
God revealed Himself, His will and purpose
to David through a prophet, Nathan. God
somctimcsrcvealsHimsclfthrough natural
phenomenon, through social, political,
moral and economic movements, through

"the course o f human events• (IJncoln's
phrase in the Gettysburg Address), o r
through natio ns such as Israel. Bur usually
God's revelation comes ro a person through
a person such as Nathan. Through Nathan,
God reveaJed what He: h3d done in the
past - for Israel and David - and what He
promised to do: a King who would establish
a kingdom forever. This was a prophecy of
the coming of jesus Christ. They could
believe His promise because of what He
had done in the past.
On one level, God was speaking about
David and lsr.>el (vv. 5, 8-11, 22-26). On
another level, He was speaking about jesus
Christ and the church (vv. 12-16,27·29).
Christ and His church arc the fulfillment of
this promise: to David and Israel. Ultimately,
heaven and eternal life 3rc the fulfillment
of this promise.
• Tile respo11se of David (vv. 18·27).
David responded to God in three ways. He
responded with humllity, with a sense: of
his own unworthiness. Notice the repeated
references to the sovereignty o f God.
Another way he responded was in 3We,
reverence and faith toward God which
should be the natural and nonnal response
to the Sovereign God. He also responded
to God with prayer. God is not only
sovereign but personal, and prayer to a
personal God should be as natural as
brcathing. Our response to God today
should be the same as David's response.

Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Basic passage: Ephesians 5:3·20
Focal passage: EpheslaM 5:3-20
Central truth: BeUeven should
cxempUfy the Ugbt of God's purity
In their dally walk.

Basic passage: Hosea 1·3
Focal passage: Hosea 1:2, 2:19-20,
3:1-S
Central truth: God's love for Ills
people Is lasting.
God loves His people at all times.
Sometimes His people return that love and
sometimes His people resent that love.
This truth is illustrated through the actions
and reactions of husband Hosea and wife
Gomer.
Hosea loved Gomer first ·co, take
yourself a wife of harlotry and children of
harlo try; for the land has committed great
harlotry by departing fro m the Lord"
(v. I :2, NKJV). God instructed His prophet
Hosea to marry the prostitute Gomer. God's
command was to illustrate the relationship
that His people had chosen with Him.
Even tho ugh He had rescued them, they
chose to rebel against Him. Hosea's
initiative toward Gomer corresponds to
God's initiative toward us. God loves us
first then we love Him back.just as Gomer
would have never been delivered from the
sin that enslaved her if Hosea had not
intervened, we who claim His name would
have never been delivered had God not
intervened in our lives. God loved us first.
Hosea loved Gomer faithfully. "So I
bought her for mysclf...And I said to her,
'You shall stay with me many days.. .'"
(vv. 3:2·3). Even though Gomer chose to
return to prostitution after her marriage to
Hosea, Hosea still sought her redemption.
Therc arc times that we as God's people
return to our old ways, but God is still
faithful. Our relationship with Him is not
dependent on our faithfulness, but on His.
God loves us faithfully.
Hosea loved Gomer forever. wl will
betroth you to Me forever; Yes, J will
betroth you to Me in righteousness and
justice, in lovingkindness and mercy; I
wiJI betroth you to Me in faithfulness ...
(vv. 2:19·20). Eanhly marriages should
endure on this earth as the spiritual bond
that God establishes with His people
endures in heaven. Hosea promised to
love Gomer as long as possible. God loves
us forever.
can one forgive and love a prostitute?
can God forgive and love us when we
stray from Him? The answer to both
questions, according to the prophet Hosea,
is a resounding "Yes!"
ft

Again we focus o n the practical section
of Ephesians. Our actions (chapters 4-6)
shouJd reveal much about who we are in
Jesus and what we believe (chapters 1·3).
There has always been a tension
berween a Christian and his life in a lost,
dark world. jesus should make a radical
change in the way we live and think.
It sounds silly to have to say this, but
there should not be even a hint of saual
misconduct among Christians (v. 3a).
There should not be a hint ofgreed among
believers (v. 3b). There is no place in the
Christian life for profanity, foolish speech,
or coarse joking (v. 4).
Instead of being a pan of the darkness,
we are people of the light who should
expose the darkness. When I served as a
pastor, I would walk into a room where
dirty stories were being told. When others
saw me, the conversation quickly changed.
That same event sho uld continue to
happen to me and to you, not because we
arc seen as "ministers," but because we
are Christians! Our presence should expose
the darkness!
The text 's implication is that if Christ is
not shining in you, then you are asleep. It
is possible to live in the world and be
spirituaUy asleep. Paul admonishes us to
wake up, because the most prccious asset
we have is time. Start using it for Him!
You might want to know how aU this
works, and Paul wants to tell you. It
"works" only when you arc fiUed with the
Spirit of God.
What docs it mean ro be "filled" with
the Spirit? Uke a sailboat moves along a
path as the wind catches the saiJ, so we arc
to have our "sails" up and directed toward
His Spirit. If we do, He w ill guide us! The
word "filled" is used throughout our New
Testament to refer to total dominance. For
example, when a disciple was "fllled with
fear," he was totaUy dominated by that
fear. He was overcome by fear.
Our task is to let the Spirit dominate our
lives so that we arc living In the power of
the Holy Spirit. The result will be a hean of
spiritual music and an attitude ofgratitude.
This is real evidence of God's Spirit filling
and dominating one's life!
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Subscriber Services
Th~

Arkansas Baptist Netusmagazlne
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their res ident
households. Rcsidcnr families arc calcu-

lat ed to be at least o ne- fourth of the
ch urch's Sunday School cnrollrr.cnt.

Churches who send only to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for

this lower rate of $6.36 pe r year fo r each
subscription .
A Group Plan ( fom1erly called th e

NEWS DIGEST
Court declines to review pair of church-state disputes
WASH INGTON (ABP)- Religious liberty disputes over a Aorida city's cfforu to
regulate chari table solicitation and Pucn.o Rico's requirement that religious schools be
licensed were among more than 800 caS<:s rejected Oct. 3 by the U.S. Supreme Court .
TI1e high cou n. issued the orders as it opened its 1994·95 tc nn.
Thccoun left standing a fcdernl appeals court qccision that struck down a Clearwater,
Fla., ord inance which imposed substa ntial record-keeping and disclosure requirements
on chari ties and religious organizations that solicit funds in the ciry.
The appeals cou rt said the ordi nance violates both the Establishment and Free
Exe rcise clauses of the First Amendment. Clearwater o ffi cials singled out the Church of
Scientology for regulation, the appeals court said, entangling church and state.
ll1e Supreme Coun also left standing a ruling by the Puerto Rico Supreme Court
upholding a law that requires aU preschools, elementary and secondary schools to be
li censed by the Puerto Rico Educa tion Department. Puerto Rico's top court said the
rcquircmems arc strictly secular and designed to assure educa tio nal quality.

Past SBC president endorses Christian Coalition mailing
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CHESAPEAKE, VA (ADP)- A former presidem of the Southern Baptist Convention
has joined televangelist Pat Robertson in urging churches natio nwide to help gc:t out the
vote in next mo nth 's elections.
A recent letter to church leaders from Robertson's Christ ian Coalition is signed by
Robenson; Ed Young, pastor of Second Baptist Church in Houston and immediate past
president of the SDC; and james Kennedy, president of Coral Ridge Ministries in Florida.
Young's signature line identifies him as "Former President, Southern Baptist Conventio n. R
TI1e leiter urges church leaders to request materials to help register Christian voters
and copies o f the Christian Coalition's "Voter tuidcs."

r
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World Changers scheduled to work in 19 cities in 1995
MEMPHIS, TN (DP)- Twenty·two \Vorld Changers National \Vork Projects have been
scheduled for 1995 in 19 cities, including West Memphis.
World Changers, sponsored by the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission,
involves )'Outh and adults in wceklong missions projects. Participants work to renovate
and repair homes in low income areas. The West Memphis project will be held july 29
through Aug. 5
During 1994, World Changers invo lved more than 5,900 youth and adults in 24
projects. Participants from 27 states painted, roofed and repaired 490 homes. For more
info rmatio n abou t World Cha ngers, contac t the Southern Baptist Brotherhood
Commission, 1548 Poplar Ave ., Memphis. TN 38104; phone 901-272·2461.
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Club Plan) allows chu rc h members to get
a better than individua l r.tt c when I 0 or
m o re of them send th eir subscript ions

together through their chu rc h . Subscrib·
crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptio ns may be pur·
chased by anyone at th e rate of $8.85 per
yea r. These subscriptions arc more cost ly
because they require individual att ention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made w ith the above forn1 .
When inqulrlng abou t you r subscrip·
lion by mail, please include the add ress
label. Or ca ll us at (50 1) 376·479 1, ext.
5156. Be prepared ro give us your code
line infonnation.
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Texas attorney lues charter for new state convention
HOUSTON (DP)-Houston atto rney J. Walter Carpenter has fLied a charter for a
"Texas Baptist Convention, Inc., Rsho uld the need arise fo r a new convention.
Ca rpenter, who is a ·r mstce oft he Southern Baptist Ho me Mission Board, said he had
"no intenti on to usc it, but it is there to usc if tl)ings go from bad to worse and
conservative leadership in Texas wants it. It is merely an enabling thing in the event it
is needed. R
Events which might bring on separation from the Baptist General Convention of
Texas and establishment of a new convention, he said, cou ld include inclusion of the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship in the DGCfbudget if the Cooperative Missions Giving
Study Commiuec report is rejected at the annual convention in Amarillo, Oct. 31. He
said he had ~ no idea Rif the approval oft he committee report, which would permit CDF
gifts to be considered as Cooperative ProgaJm gifts, would "trigger" establishment of
the new conve nti on.

Senior adult convention to stay in Nashville; moved to 1997
NASHVILLE, TN (DP)-Delay in construction of a Nashville arena has pushed the
dates ofa Southern Baptist Senior Adult Co nvention back a year, said)ayJohnston, event
coordinato r in the Baptist Sunday School Board's discipleship and family adult department.
"llle new convention dates arc April 28·30, I 997, johnston said. The event was
o riginally sc hed uled for May 1996.
RSevernl of the sen io r adults who had been planning to attend the convention in
Nashvi ll e have said they would rather wa it a yea r if it could still be held here, Rjohnston
sa id. ~o ur decision to keep it here and move it back a year was really based on the
response of ou r people."
j o hnston sa id he expects about 20,000 se nior adults to attend the event.
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